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LYNNHAVEN BEACH AND PARK 
COMPANY, INC., 
v. 
JOSEPH F. MOORE, ET ALS. 
FROM THE LAW AND CHANCERY COURT OF CITY OF NORFOLK. 
''The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inche& 
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a 
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
requirements.'' 
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
H. STEW ART JONES, Clerk. 
/50 
IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHl\1:0ND. 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH AND PAH.l(! COl\IPANY, INC., 
vs. 
JOSEPH F. l\IOOI-?,E, ET ALS. 
PETITION FOR A "WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Ilonorable Judges of the Cottrt Aforesaid: 
Your petitioner, Lynnhaven Beach and P.ark Company, In-
corporated, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a 
final order of the Court of La'v and Chancery of the City 
of Norfolk, entered on August 17th, 1929, whereby judgment 
was given against it for the sum of $8,000.00, 'vith interest 
as shown therein, in ~ certain action a.t. law in said court the:rf 
pending, wherein .Joseph F. l\Ioore and others were plaintiffs 
and this petitioner was defendant. 
A transcript of the record in said case is attached hereto. 
'l'he parties will be called plaintiffs and defendant in this 
court, as they were in the Court of La.w aud Oha11cery. 
rl'HE FAC'rS. 
On the 8th day of l\Iarch, Hl2G, John S'. R.ixey, acting for 
himself, .Joseph F. :Moore and Ellen B. R.ixey, entered into 
three written eontracts "rith the defendant, 'vho "ras rep-
resented by John Cole, its Secretary and Treasurer, by which-
the suid John S. Rixey bought certain lots in Princess Anne . 
Uounty, ""lirginia, from this petitioner for himself and the--'' 
other plaintiffs named above. One lot was bought for $2,500.00; 
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one for $3,000.00 and the third for $2,500.00. The contracts 
are identical, except for the amount'S representing the pur-
ohase price of each lot, and as the whole matter of contention 
in this action is .upon the construction of these written con-
tr.a.cts, one -is herein copied in fuJI, except as to restrictions 
for building and other detail matter not effecting the con-
tract itself. 
BOND FOR A DEED .. 
No. 70 
This Agreement entered into this the 8th day of Mareh, 
in the year 1926, between Lynnhaven Beach & Pa~k Co., Inc., 
.a Corporation, with its principal office in the City of Nor-
folk, Virginia, party of the fh~st part, and John S. Rixey of 
. Norfolk, Va., whose post office address is Essex Bldg., party 
of the second part: 
Witnesseth, that for and in consideration of the sums of 
money hereinafter mentioned, the party of the first part 
agrees to sell to the party of the second part, and the party 
of the second part agTees to buy from the party of the first 
part one lot of land at "Cape Henry", in the County of 
Princess Anne, Virg-inia, being lot known as lot number 5 in 
block number F. section .... on t.he pla.t. of Lynnhaven Beach 
& Park Co., Inc., duly recorded in the Clerk '·s Of:fi,ce of the 
Cireuit Court of Princess Anne County, in 1\fap 6, page 71. 
· The party of the first part agree~ to deliver to the party 
of the second part a warranty deed duly signed, sealed and 
acknowledged whenever the party of the second part shall 
have paid one-half of the purchase price of twenty-five hun-
clred & no/100 Dollars with interest on deferred payments 
from the date hereof at six per cent per annum in full to the 
party of the first part (or its duly authorized agent) and until 
said $2,500 ha.s been paid, _the party of the second part agTees 
to pay two hundred and :fifty & nojlOO DoHars cash, and 
halance of one-fourth purchase price 1\fay 18th, 1!126, and 
balance in semi-annual payments of four hundred and sixty-
eig·ht & 75/100 Dollars beg·inning on the 8th day of N ovem-
ber, 1926, and continuing semi-annual until the said amount, 
of twenty-five lgulClred dollars of the· purehase price is paid; 
tiine being the -essence of this contract. 
At such time a.s- bne-half of the purchase price above named 
ha:s heeome due and payable, or at any time thereafter, the 
~rnnhaven Beach & Park Co., Inc., may require purchaser 
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to take a good and sufficient deed of. bargain and sale for · 
the above described pronerty ·and to execute a deed .of trust 
securing notes for the balance of said purchase price as a 
:first lien upon said property. The purchaser to pay for the 
dra,ving, executing and recording of said trust deed and a 
release deed if required.'' 
Payments were made by ~Ir. Rixey representing himself 
{lnd the other plaintiffs, from time to time until $8,000.00 was 
paid. This .amount of money was not paid in -cash, but was 
paid over a period of more than two years. The plaintiffs con-
tended that tl1ey were not to pay interest on the purchase 
price of these lots. The defendant claimed that by the terms 
of the contract interest was due on all deferred payments 
from the time of the contract, and the defendant declined to 
deliver deeds until this deferred interest was paid. 
The plaintiffs then brought this ·action a.t ·Jaw for the re-
covery of the $8,000.00 already paid, with interest on the 
various sums making up the $8,000.00, from the times of pay-
ment. The case wa.s heard before the eourt and a jury, and 
this defendant asked the court to construe the written con-
tracts and instn1et the jury that the meaning of the writ-
ten contracts a.s e~pressed on their faces was and is, that the 
plaintiffs should pay interest on the deferred payments. This, 
the court declined to do, but left the constntct.ion of the writ-
ten contracts entirely to the jury. A verdict was found in 
fav-or of tl1e plaintiffs, and judgment was entered thereon 
as aforesaid. Exceptioi1s taken by the defendant to the re-
fusal of the eourt to construe the contract·s are shown in 
the record. 
ASSIGN~fENTS OF ERRORS. 
1. The Court. erred in ref11~:;inQ' rlpt'mu1 ··~1t ':;.: 1·,~tru~·t1ons 
A, B, C, D and E, set out in full in Certificates of Exceptions 
X o. 1, beginning -on page 18 of the record. 
2. The Court erred in granting plaintiffs' instructions Nos. 
J, 2, 3, 4 a.ncl 5 _s_{}L.out ·in the same_ Bill of Exceptions, begin-
ning a.t pa.ge 20 of the record. 
3. The Court erred in not setting aside. the verdict. of the 
jury and entering a. judgment in favor of the defendant, for 
the reason set. out in Certificate of Exceptions No. 4, beginning 
at page 46 of the record. 
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ARGUMENT. 
The three contracts whieh have been under discussion in 
this action are as stated, exactly alike, except .for amounts. 
These contracts provide "The party of the first part agrees 
to delive1~ to the party of the second part a warranty deed 
signed, sealed and aeknow·Iedg·ed, w·henever the party of the 
second part shall pay one-half of the purchase price of 
$2,500.00, with interest on deferred payments from date here, 
of at six per cent per annum in full to the party of the first 
part, or its duly authorized agent, and until such $2,500.00 
has been paid, the party of the second part agrees to pay, 
etc.". The contracts then provide how certain deferred pay-
ments may be made, but do not at each point ag~ain •say "in-
terest on the same". Nowhere is the purchase priee definitely 
set out in the contracts, except by the language just above 
quoted. Further down in the contract the ·words "unt{il 
the said sum of $2,500.00 of the purchase price is paid'' oc-
curs. 
It is submitted that this contract is clear and unambigu-
ous in its terms, and while it provides for payment in more 
than one way, at no place. does it negative the fact that inter-
est is at all times to follow the principal. The purchase price 
is clearly set out at $2,500.00 in two of the contracts, and at 
$3,000.00 in the other contract, and in all of them, the pur-
chase price is defined as so much money, specifying it, with 
interest on deferred payments from the date thereof. 
It w~ll be seen by a further examination of the papers that 
they even provide that the purchaser is to pay for the dra,v-
ing, executing and recording of a deed of trust and a release 
deed, should the t.ransacHon he closed in that way. As the 
action of the court in granting and refusing instructions will 
be commented on hereafter, it may be well to quote from the 
testimony of l\Ir. J. S. Rixey, at page 3 of the record, and 
the action of the court in regard to the same. 
"Question by 1\[r. J. Barbour Bb&ey: 
Q. At the time that contract was entered into was there 
any Yerhal conversation in regard to interest? 
Objected 1 o by ~fr. Galt. 
The Court: I think this contract will speak for itself. 
Exception taken by JV[r. H.ixey. 
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It will be noted that this ruling of the court occurred after 
the contract had been read to the jury. 
Again, on page 4 of the testimony, the court decided that 
the contracts would speak for themselves, and exception was 
again taken by the plaintiffs. 
This is brought to the attention of the court at this time, 
booause of. the peculiar wording of Instn1ction No. 5, granted 
at the request of the plaintiffs, and for convenience we will 
set out .this Instruction at this point. 
''The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that it was the intention of the parties at the time 
they signed the contracts, if shown by the contracts and evi-
dence that, if the plaintiffs should pay the purchase price, in 
instalments, without demanding a deed after the payment of 
one-half of the purchase price·, no interest was to be due on 
the deferred payments as they fell due, you should find for 
the plaintiffs.'' 
N o'"T as the contracts are plain in themselves and easily 
understood, and as the court had twice excluded evidence as 
to their meaning, or as to anything that may have been ·Said 
in regard to interest, what was the purpose of saying to the 
jury that they should construe the contracts in the light of 
the intention of the parties as sho,VIl by the contracts and 
evidence. vVhat evidence is there, except that the vendor 
claimed interest and the vendee denied that interest w:as due, 
and clearly it was not. the province of the jury to ·construe the 
contracts, 1p1less there was some evidence that effected them. 
The intention of the parties was expressed in the written con-
tracts themselves, and it w·as the duty of the court to tell the 
jury what the parties meant by their wTittcn contracts. 
By this action, the court left to the jury what was plainly 
the duty of the court. 
It is further submitted that Instruction D sets out the true 
construction of these contracts. In that Instruction the court 
was asked to instruct the jury that in ear.h of the contracts 
offered ii1 evidence, the purchaser agreed to pay tl'e prin-
cipal amount of the purchase price, tog·ether with interest 
on each, and every deferred payment from the date of tht 
contracts of 1\Iarch 8th, 1 !>2(),. until paid, and the other Iri:. 
strudions asked for by the defendant and refused by the court 
follow out and make more definite the view of this "case taken 
by the defendant, whieh is the right and proper one, and is 
· .. 
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the only true and proper construction of the contracts. There 
is nothing else to this case. The contracts -carefully prepared 
by counsel for the defendant corporation are clear and con-
cise. They are to be construed as they are written, and effect· 
.is to be given' every part of these contracts. 
It was very prejudici·al to the interest of the defendant for 
the court to turn the whole matter over to the jury, as it did, 
by giving Instruction No. 5 asked for by the plaintiffs. It 
t-" transferred to the jury a duty tha.t the law imposed upon the 
court. Of course, if the contracts are not susceptibl~ of the 
construction placed upon them by the defendant, then such 
actio~1 on the part of the court 'vas harmless error, but we 
submit that an examination of these contracts giving weight 
to every part thereof, shows clearly and conclusively that at 
the time when they were signed, the payment of interest w:a,s 
provided for and interest on deferred payments was made a 
part of the purchase price. The purchasers could pay the 
whole in cash and save interest, but if they did not, interest 
was forever after that time, .a. part of the purchase price. 
THE LA\V. 
".l\ contract is to be construed as a whole and effect given 
to every provision thereof, if possible. No word llr para-
graph can he omitted in considering a contract, if it can be 
retained and a sensible construction given to the contract as 
a whole.'' 
Scott vs . .Albem.a·rle Ilorse Show, 128 ·va. 517-526. 
·Standard Ice Co. vs. Ice Co., 129 Va. 521. 
Jl:!ayo vs. Phila. Co., 105 Va. 486. 
"Conflicting provisions will be harmonized when that can 
be reasonably done to effectuate the intention of the parties 
as expressed in the contract.'' 
Phoenix Ins. Co. vs. Shubnan., 125 Va. 281. 
fVilson vs. Branhan1,, 131 V a. 364. 
"No word in n contract is to be treated as meaningless; if 
any meaning reasonable and consistent with other parts of 
the contract can he given to it.'' -
81n#h vs. Ran1sy, 116 Va. 530. ' 
7 -· 
' )'1t is submitted in this connection, that "$2,500.00 of the 
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purchase price'' ~eans $2,500.00 forming part of the pur-
chase price, and :again, w4ere the language is as follows, 
'' $2,500.00 of the purchase price'' the meaning is $2,500.00, a 
part of the purchase price. That language is used· in the 
contracts ·on the lower part of the first page, and it is su~­
mitted that under the decisions, those words used through-
out the contracts such as the words "of" and "part of" and 
other expressions, must be taken an'd read with the language 
at the middle of the first part that has been above quoted, 
where the purchase price is clearly set out as $2,500.00 or 
$3,000.00, a:s the case may be, ''with interest on deferred 
p-ayments''. 
"Where contracts expressly stipulates for the payment of 
interest, the interest becomes an integral part of the debt, 
and the payment and acceptance of the principal sum will not, 
as a rule, defeat a subsequent action to recover interest not 
paid, carried by the contract.'') 
Bennett vs. Fede1·al Coal Co. (W. Va.), 74 S. E. 41S. 
''On a contract to secure the price of property sold, the 
}la.rties may agree on one price, if cash be paid, or on another 
l1ig·her price, if time be given, and this higher price may be 
either a lump sum, or a. per cent on the cash price. The in-
terest is as much a part of the purchase price of the land as 
the principal sum.'' 
E-vans vs. Rice, 96 Va. 50. 
, G1·amne vs. Adam.s, 23 Grat.t. 225. 
CONCLUStON. 
Petitioner for the reasons assig·ued, prays that to the judg-
ment aforesaid a.. writ of error may be awarded, (but a super-
sedeas is not asked for, it being· very doubtful if bond could 
be given in amount required) ; tha.t the said judgment be re-
Yiewed, reversed and annulled, and that final judgm·3nt may 
llc entered in favor of petitioner, or that a new bia.l may be 
awarded it as the f,act.s and the law justify, and that it may 
have .such other and further· relief as is proper. 
Petitioner further prays tha.t this petition for writ of error 
may be treated as a brief and printed with the record in this 
case, should a 'vrit of error be awarded. 
Petitioner c.ertifies that a copy of this petition was handed 
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in p_e-rsoh to Mr. JohnS. Rixey, of Counsel for the plaintiffs, 
on. th&-17th day of December, 1929. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH & PA.R.K CO .. , INC •. 
By H. B. G. GALT, 
R. W. SHULTICE, 
Counsel. 
We, H. B. G. Galt and Robert W. ShnH.ice, Attorneys prac..:. 
tieing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg-inia., do here-
by certify that, in our opinion, the judgment complaiiled of 
in the foregoing petition is erroneous, and should be reviewed 
a~d 1·eversed, and the relief prayed for herein should be 
giVen. 
Given under our hands tl1is 17th day of December, 1929. 
H. B. G. GALT, 
R. "\V. SliULTIC}J. 
Received December 19, 1929. 
Writ of error allowed. Bond $1,000.00. 
J a.nnary 20, 1930. 
R.eceived ........ . 
VIRGINIA: 
II. S. J. 
PLEAS before t.he Court of Law and Chancory of the 
City of Norfolk, at the Court llouse of said City, on the 
7th day of October, 1929. 
BE IT REl\fE·:MBERED, that l1eretofore, to-wit: At 
rules held in the Clerk's Office of the said Court, on tl1e first 
Monday in J\iarch, 1929, came tT oseph F. Moore, Ellen B. 
Rixey and John S. R.ixey, Plaintiff, by their attorneys, and 
filed in the Clerk's Of.fiee their declaration ag·ainst Lynn-
haven Beach and Park Company, Inc., a Gorpora.tion, defend-
ant, in the words and figures following: 
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DECLARATION. 
Joseph -~,. ~Ioore, Ellen B. Rixey and tf ohu S. Rixey com-
plain of Lynnhaven Beach and Park Company, Inc., a cor-
poration duly organized and doing business under and by 
v:irtue of the laws of Virginia with its principal office on the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, of a plea of trespass on the case 
itA- ass'lt1n1Jsit; for this, to-wit: 
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 9th da.y of ~fay, 1928, the 
said defendant was indel•tcd to the said plaintiffr.; in the sum 
of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) for goods, wares and 
merchandise before that time by the plaintiff sold and de-
livered to the said defendant, at its special instance and re-
quest and also in the further sum of Eight Thousand dol-
lars for the work and labor, care and diligence of the daid 
plaintiffs before that time, done, performed and b€7 
page 2 ~ stowed in and a,bout the business of the said defend-
ant, and for it, and at. its special instance and re~ 
quest, and also in tho sum of Eight Thousand dollars, for 
money before that time lent and advanc.ed to and paid, laid 
out, and expended .for the said defendant, an at its like spe-
cial instance and request; and also in the further sum of Eight 
Thousand dollars, for other money by the said defendant 
before that time had and received to and for the use of the 
said plaintiffs; and being· so indebted, the said defendant, in 
consideration thereof, afterwards, to-wit, on the day and year 
aforesaid, undertook and .faithfully promised the said plain-
tiffs to pay them the said several sums of money in this couut 
mentioned, when the said defendant. should be thereunto after-
wards requested. 
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the day ml(l 
year last aforesaid, the said defendant accounted with the 
said plni11tiffs (\f nud conrerniJJg· divers other sums of money 
before that time due and owing to the said plaintiff-s, and 
then in arrear and unpaid; and upon such aceounting, the said 
defendant was found in arrear, and indebted to the said plain-
tiffs in the further sum of Eight 'rhousand dollars, and be-
ing so found in arrear and indebted, it, the said defendant, 
in consideration thereof, undertook a.nd then faithfully prom-
ised the said plaintiffs to pay to them the said sum of money 
in this count ]ast mentioned, when it, the said defendant, 
should be thereunto afterwards requested.· 
Nevertheless the said defendant, not regarding its said· 
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. ~everal promises and undertakings, hath not as yet paid to 
. the said plaintiff's the said several sums of money, 
page 3 ~ or any or either of the.m, or any part thereof, al-
though often requested -so to do; but to pay the 
same hath hitherto 'vholly neg·looted and refused, and still 
doth beglect and refuse, to the damage of the said plaintiffs 
of Ten Thousand dollar-s. 
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the. 8th day 
of 1\iarch, 102{), tT ohn S. Rixey acting for himse].f and t,he 
other plaintiffs entered into three contracts with the defend-
ant in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, by which, in considera-
tion of certain payments therein specified to be made by the· 
plaintiffs the defendant promised to convey by good and suf-
ficiep.t deed good marketable title to lots 4, 5 and 6, Block F 
on the plat of Lynnha\·en Bench and Pnrk Company, Inc., 
duly recorded in the Olerk's Office of the Circuit Coury of 
Princess Anne County in ~lap 5, page 71, a.s soon as the 
Plaintiffs should have completed the payments therein speci-
fied. That the plaintiffs have fully complied with all their 
obligations under the above mentim1ed contracts by raakiug 
the following payments on the dates when due: 
M.arch 8, 1926 $ 750.00 
~fay 7, 1926 1,:250.00 
Nov. 8, 1926 1,500.00 
May 10, 1927 1,500.00 
Nov. 7, 1927 1,500.00 
1Iay 9, 1928 1,500.00 
$8,000.00 
That on 1\tlay 9, 1928, the plaintiffs completed 1be fulfill-
ment of all their obligations under the Raid ccntracts 
pag·e 4 ~ and then and there and at divers other times there-
after demahded of the defendant that it should com-
ply with its obligation by delivering a good and sufiici(·mt 
deed to the said property. But the defendant disregarding 
its obligations under the said contract has wholly failed and 
refused to deliver sueh a deed and otherwise to perform it~ 
obligations under the said contract thereby wholly hreaching 
the said contracts, to the damage of the said pla.int:iffs in the 
sum of ( $10,000.00) Ten Thousand Dollars. 
A:n~1 therefore they bring this action. 
RIXEY & HT.X~~Y, p. q. 
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AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia~ 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
John S. Rixey, being duly sworn, deposes and ·Says that . 
he is one of the plaintiffs in the above entitled action of as-: 
s·umpsit, and is the agent of the other two plaintiffs; that to 
the best of his .belief that the amount of the plaintiffs' claim 
is Eight Thousand Dollars, with interest as follows: 
On $750.00 part thereof from J\iarch ·8, 1926, 
On $1,250 part thereof from May 7, 1926, 
On $1,500 part thereof from Nov. 8, 1926, 
On $1,500 part thereof from May 10, 1927, 
On $1,5'00 part thereof from Nov. 7, 1927, 
0~ $1,500 part thereof from May 9, 1928; 
that to the best of his belief such amount is justly due, and 
that the plaintiffs claim interest as above set forth. 
JOHN S. RIXEY. 
page 5 } Subscribed and sworn to before me a N ota.ry 
Public in and for the City and State aforesaid in 
my said City this 22nd day of February, 1929. 
My commission expires April 3, 1929. 
J. BARBOUR .RIXEY, 
Notary Public. 
And then the defendant filed in said Clerk's Office its plea 
of g·eneral issue and affidavit and its plea of set-off and ac· 
count in the words and figures following: 
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY .A.ND AFFIDAVIT. 
The said defendant ,by its Attoreny, comes and says that 
it is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to its charge, 
in the manner and form a.s the plaintiffs have claimed. And 
of -this the said defendant puts itself upon the country. 
H. B. G. GALT, p. d. 
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Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
H. B. Galt, being· duly sworn, on oath, stated that he is 
the President and agent of the defendant corporation in this 
action; that the plaintiffs are not entitled, as the affiant 
verily believes, to recover anything from the defendant on 
·Such claim as the plaintiffs make in this action and set out 
in the affidavit served 'vith the process. 
H. B. G. GALT. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of March, 
1929. 
1\fATTIE S. RENN, 
Notary Public. 
}fy commission expires Nov. 12, 1929. 
PLEA OF SET-OFF AND ACCOUN'l~. 
, The said defendant, by its atton1ey, comes and says that 
before and a.t the time of the commencement of this action, 
and of the filing of this plea, the said plaintiffs were and still 
are indebted to the said d~fendant in a large sum of money, 
to-wit, the sum of $700.00, the balance due from the plaintiffs 
to the defendant for the purchase price of three certain lots 
of land situate in Princess Anne County, Virginia, and num-
·bered 4, 5 and 6 in Block F, on the plat of Lynnhaven Beach 
and Park Company, duly of record in the office of t.J1e Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Piincess Anne Oounty, Virginia, in 
Map Book 5, at page 71, by the said defendant before that 
time sold· at their special instance ,and request., the defend-
ant having tendered to the plaintiffs a good and sufficient 
deed for the ~nid lot.s. and in consideration w·hereof, to-wit, 
on the 1st day of February, 1929, the plaintiffs promised the 
said defendant that tl1ey would pay to the said defendant the 
sa.iu sum of $700.00 first above moutim1ed, wl1erever they, the 
said plaintiffs should he thereunto afterwards requested. 
And the· said defendant avers that the said sun of money, 
so due and owing from the said plaintiffs to the said defend-
ant, is still in arrears and unpaid; that it, the said 
page 7 ~ defendant, is hereby ready and willing and here-
by offers to deliver the said deed, whenever the ~mid 
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sum of money shall be paid to it. And this the said defend-
ant is ready to verify. 
·wherefore, the said defendm1t prays judgment if it ought 
·not to recover, according to the statute in such ca~e made and 
provided, of and from the plaintiffs the sum of $700.00, which 
said amount is the amo1u1t that the defendant is entitled to 
recover ·of and from the plaintiffs. 
H. B. G. GALT, p. d. 
Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day, l-I. B. G. Galt, personally appeared before me, 
J\fattie 8'. R.mu1, a Notary Public in and for the City and State 
aforesaid, and made oath that the matters Slnd things set 
forth in the foregoing plea are true to t.he best of his informa-
tion, knowledge and belief. 
Given under my hand this 6th day of 1Iarch, 1929. 
1\lATTIE S. l{.ENN, 
Notary Public .. 
l\Iy commission expires November 12, 1929. 
page 8 ~ ACCOU~rr FILED \VITH PLEA OF...S.~T-OF~,. 
Statement showing purchase price, payments anrl calcula-
tions of interest thereon as to Lots 4, 5, and 6, in ·Block :h', pur-




1\Iar. 8th. 'ro purchase price of lot No. 4 
By Cash 
Balance 
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By Oheck 
Balance, 










































9th, 1928, 17 4.57 
page 9 ~ LOT NO.5. 
Amount due and payments on account of purchase price of 
Lot No. fl are identical with Lot No. 4. 
LOT NO. 6. 
1926 
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May 7th. To interest to date 27.50 
Total 2,717.50 
By cash 50().00' 
Balance 2,277.50 




Nov. 8th. To interest to date, ' ~:! 68.33 
--·--
Total ! 2,345.83 




May 8th. To interest to date. 53.50 
Total 1,838.83 
By cash· . 562.50 
Balance 1,276.33 
Nov. 7th. To interest to date, 37.29 
: . I 
Total 1,313.62 
By cash 562.50 
Balance 751.12 
. ""\ . ... ;;,- ·. ~ 
l 
1928 
l\fay 8th. To interest to date, 22.53 
Total 773.65 
By cash 562.~0 
Balance due to bear interest from May 
8th, 1928, .6 211:.15 
page 10 } SU~I~IARY OF :FOREGOING ACCOUNT. 
Balance due on purchase price of lot No. 'l $17 4.57 
Balance due on Lot 5, 17 4.57 
Balance due on Lot 6, 211.15 
Total $560.29 
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The said balance bears interest as to $349.14 from May 9th, 
1928, and on $211.15 from May 8th, 1928. 
And afterwards: In the Court of Law and Chancery of 
the City of Norfolk, on the 7th day of March, 1929. 
This ·day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and 
on motion of the defendant leave is granted it to file herein its 
plea of non-ass·u1npsit and defendant's affidavit which are 
accordingly filed and the plaintiff replied generally to the 
plea of non-assu·mpsit. 
The foregoing is the plea of non-assz111npsit and defendant's 
affidavit referred to in the .foregoing order: 
PLEA OF NON-ASSUlVIPSIT AND D·EFENDANT'S Alf,_ 
. FIDAVIT. 
The said defendant, by its attorney, comes and says that 
it did not undertake or promise, in the manner and form as 
the plaintiffs have in this aetion complained. And of this 
the said defendant puts itself upon the country. 
H. B. G. GALT, p. d. 
Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
page 11 ~ H. B. G. Galt, being· duly sworn, on oath, stated 
that he is the President and agent of the defend-
ant corporation in this actim{; that the plaintiffs are not en-
titled, as the affiant verily believes, to recover anything from 
the defendant on such elaim as the plaintiffs make in this ac-
tion and sef out in the affidavit served with the process. 
H. B. G. GALT. 
Subf:ll.ribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of March, 
1929. 
·• ~£ATTIE S. RENN, 
Notary Public. 
!.fy commission expires Nov. 12, 1929. 
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And afterwards : In said. Court, on the 20th day of May, 
1929. 
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and there-
upon the plaintiffs moved the Court to strike out the pleas 
filed herein on behalf of the defendant, and to reinstate the 
office judginent, the hearing of which motion is continued. 
And afterwards: In said Court, on the 1st day of June, 
1929. 
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the 
plaintiffs' motion to strike out the defendant's plea of set-
off and account of set-off, and plea of not guilty, and de-
fendant's affidavit, and to enter up judgment in favor of the 
plaintiffs against the defendant being fully heard by the 
Court, is overruled, and to which ruling of the Court the plain-
tiffs excepted. 
page 12 ~ And after,vards : In said Court on the 13th 
day of August, 1929. 
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and on mo-
tion of the defendant its counter-claim is withdrawn, and then 
came a jury, to-wit: ,J. ]-,. }i,erguson, J. Radford, C. ~I. Dou-
glas, J. C. Leesuitzer, S. E. Amato, J. L. McCourt, and 
vV. T. Cooke; who being s·worn the truth to speak upon the is-
sue joined and having heard the evidence, returned an ver-
dict in these word: • '\V e; the Jury, find the verdict for the 
plaintiff against the defendant and fix their damages to be 
the sum of $8,000.00 with interest 
On $750.00 part thereof from March 8, 1926. 
On $1,250.00 part thereof from May 7, ~926. 
On $1,500.00 part thereof from Nov. 8, 1926. 
On $1,500.00 part thereof from 1\!Ia.y 10, 1927. 
On $1,500.00 part thereof from Nov. 7, 1!>27. 
On $1,500.00 part thereof from 1\Iay 9, 1928. 
until paid. 
\Vhereupon the defendant moved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury and grant it a new trial; 
A.nd moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury 
• and enter final judgment for the defendant, on the grounds 
that the said verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, 
the further hearing of which motions, are continued. 
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And afterwards: In said Court on the 17th day of A.u· 
gust, 1929. 
page 13 ~ This day came the parties, by counsel, and on 
motion of the- defendant, leave is granted it to 
file herein its motion in writing, to set aside the verdict here-
tofore entered and enter final judgment in favor of the de-
fendant, which motion in writing is aceordingly filed, and 
the hearing of which is continued. 
And by consent of counsel for all parties to this proceed-
ing entered of record in term time it is ordered that this case 
be continued and to be submitted to the .Judge of this Court 
for such decision and judgment in vacation as might be ·made 
in term. 
The following is· the motion in writing referred to in the 
foregoing order. 
The defendant moves the Court to set aside the verdict 
heretofore rendered in this case by the jury in behalf of the 
plaintiffs, and to enter judgment in favor of the defendant, 
and assigns as grounds for this motion 
(a) The evidence in this case, and particularly the written 
contracts sig·ned by the three plaintiffs show that the verdict 
of the jury is contrary to the la.w and the evidence, and that a 
verdict should have been rendered in favor of the defendant: 
(b) On account of the misd1rection of the jury in granting 
tl1e plaintiffs' instructions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and in refnsiug 
the instructions offered by the defendant Nos. B, C, D & E. 
(c) Because it was the duty of the Court to construe the 
written contracts entered into between the plaintiffs and the 
defendant, and not leave the construction of these written 
contracts to the jury, the said written contracts being plain 
and unambiguous, and a proper interpretation of 
page 14 } them being that put upon them by the above men-
tioned rejected instn1ctions offered by the de-· 
fendant. 
(d) Because the evidence in this case shows that the de-
fendant did not breach the three contracts a.hove mentioned, 
or anyone. of them, but on the contrary only insisted upon the 
payment of the purchase price, plus interest on deferred pay- · 
ments, all of ·which is provided for in the written contracts 
aforesaid. 
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Should tl1e Court be of opinion, for any reason, that it is 
not proper to enter judgment for the defendant in this case, 
then the defendant tenders this its motion that the Court set 
aside the verdict of the jury, and order a new trial in this case, 
and assigns as grounds why the Court should set the said ver-
dict aside and order a new trial, the following reasons: 
(a) The evidence in this ca.se, and particularly the written 
contracts signed by the three plaintiffs show that the verdict 
of the jury is contrary to the law and the evidence, and that 
a verdict should have been rendered in favor of the defend-
ant. 
(b) On account of the misdirection of the jury in granting 
the- plaintiffs' instructions '1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and in refusing the 
instructions offered by the defendant Nos. B, C, D & E. 
(c) Because it w.as the duty of the Court to construe the 
written contracts entered into between the plaintiffs and the 
defendant, and not leave the construction of these written 
contracts to the jury; the said written contracts being plain 
and unambiguous and a proper interpretation of them being 
that put upon them by the above mentioned rejected instruc-
tions offered by the defendant. · 
page 15 ~ (d) Because the evidence in this case shows that 
the defendant did not breach the three contracts 
above mentioned, or any one of them, but on the contrary only 
insisted upon the payment of the purchase price, plus inter-
est on deferred payments, all of which is provided for in the 
written contracts aforesaid. · 
LYNNHA. VEN BEACH AND PART( COMPANY, 
a Corporation, 
By H. B. G. GALT, 
RO. W. SHULTICE, 
Counsel. 
And afterwards: In said Court on the 27th day of Au-
gust, ~929. 
rrhis day came again the parties by their attorneys, a.nd, 
whereas tlw parties hereto did" by their consent entered of 
record in term time submit the matters herein involved to the 
Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery for such decision 
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and judgment in vacation as might be made in term, and 
whereas the Judge, after argument of counsel, being of opin-
ion that the motions of the defendant heretofore ronde to ~et 
aside- the verdiet of the jury and to enter judgment for the 
defendant, and to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant 
a new trial should be overruled, doth overrule the same. 
Therefore it is considered by the ,Judge that the· plaintifts 
recover against the defendant, I .. ynnhaven Beach nnd Park 
Company, a corporation, the sum of Eight Thousand 
($8,000.00) Dollars with interest on $750.00 part theroof !rOJn 
March 8t11, 1926, on $1,250.00 part thereof fron1 ·~·fny 7th, 1926, 
on $1,500.00 part thereof from N ovcn1ber ~th, 192G, 
page 16 ~ on $1,500.00 part thereof frorrt ~lay lOth, J H27, on 
$1,500.00 part thereof from November 7th, H)27, 
and on $1,500.00 part thereof from ~fay 9th, .1H:.!8, until paid, 
and their costs by them in this behalf expended. 
To the action of the Judge in overruling- the several motion's 
of the defendant as above set forth and in entering judg-
ment for the plaintiffs the dett~Ja.lant excepted on the grounds 
heretofore assigned as the grounds for the aforesaid lno-
ti.ons . 
. And at t.hc instance of the said defendant, who indicated 
its intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia fm· a writ of error •and supersedea.'> to the said 
Judgment, it is further ordered that 'vhen the defendant or 
some one for it, shall enter into a bond before the Clerk of 
this Court, with surety approved by said Clerk, in t·he pen-
alty of $9,300.00, conditioned according to law, the said judg-
ment shall be suspended for a period of 60 days from the 
date hereof. 
To the Clerk of the Court of Law and 9hancery of the 
City of Norfolk, 
Enter in V aoo.tion. 
August 27th, 1929. 
RICHARD ~felL \VAINE, Judge. 
I have seen this order. 
Aug. 26/29. 
R. vV. SIIULTIO:m, 
H. B. G. GALT. 
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And now: In said Court on the 7th day of October, 1929. 
page 17 ~ This day came again the parties, by their at-
torneys, and thereupon the defendant tendered it~ 
certificate of exception numbered one to four inclusive, and 
it appearing to the Court that reasonable notice in writing 
of the time ·and plac.e of presenting· ,said certificates of Ex:-
ception has been given to the plaintiffs, the said certificates 
of exception are aooordingly signed, sealed and made a part 
of the record in this· case, and which is done "rithin the time 
prescribed by law. 
The following is the Notice in \VrithH~ 1eferred to in ihe 
foregoing order. 
To Rixey & Rixey, 
Counsel for Joseph F. l\:loore, Ellen S. Rixey, and John 
S. Rixey, Plaintiffs in the above mentioned action. 
You are here by notified that the undersigned Attorneys 
for Lynnha.ven Beach & Park Company, a c.orporation, de-
fendant in th.e anove metnioned action, will apply to the Judge 
of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, on Saturday mo-rning, October 5th, 1929, a.t 9 :30 
o'clock A. :M. at his office in N1e Court House, to sign four 
Certificate of Exceptions, copies of which are herewith handed 
you. 'l,hese four ~~xceptions are to the rulings and decisions 
of the Court in the trial to the action above named. Said 
l~~xceptions are numbered fJ'·om one to four inclusive. 
H. B. G. GALT, 
RO. W. SHULTICE, 
Attorneys for Lynnhaven Beach & Park 
Company, a corporation. 
page 18 ~ \Ve hereby accept legal service of the above 
notice. 
l~IXEY & RIXEY, 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs. 
The following are the Certificates of Exceptions referred 
to in the aforesaid order. 
CERTIJ.i-.,IC.A.TE OF EXCEP'l,IONR NO. 1. 
Blfl IT REniE1\:IBERED, and the Judge of the above en-
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titled Oourt doth certify, that a.fter all of the evidence in this 
action had been introduced, and before argument to the jury 
was begun, the defendant asked the Court to instruct the jury 
as follows, to-wit: 
A. 
''The Court instructs the ju:ry that i~t is the province of the 
court to construe written contracts, and of the jury to decide 
facts under the instructions of the court.'' 
B. 
''The Court further' instructs the jury that the contract 
in question Numbered 70 means so far as the issues of this 
action are concerned, that the . defendant sold to John S'. 
Rixey Lot 5, in Block "F" on the defendant's plat at the 
price of $2,500.00 to be paid $250.00 in cash when the contract 
was sfgned, $375.00 (that is, the ba1auce of one-fourth of 
$2,500.00) on ~fay 8th, 1926, and the balance of the purchase 
price in semi-annual payments of $468.75 beginning on the 8th 
day of November, 1926, until t.he. amount of $2,500.00, a. part 
of the purchase price should be paid, which pur-
page 19 ~ chase price the said John S. Rixey agreed for the 
benefit of himself .and other plaintiffs to pay with 
interest on the respective deferred payments, from ~larch 
Hth, 1R26, until paid, at tl1e· rate of six per cent, per annum; 
it being provided that whenever one-half of the said purchase 
price of $2,500.00, with interest ·on the deferred paymen~s 
as. above set out, should have been paid in full, that the de-
fendant -should convey the said lot to the said John S. Rixey 
as purchaser, who should give a deed of trust on the said lot 
securing Notes for the balance ·of the. purchase price then 
unpaid, which deed of trust should be a first lien upon the said 
property. And the Court further instructs the jury that the 
other contracts in evidence are to be construed in like manner 
as said contract No. 70." · 
c. 
'' ~rhe Court further instructs the jury that unless they 
believe from the evidence that John S. Rixey paid c·r tendered 
to the defendant the purchase price, with interest from 1\{arch 
8th, 1926, on the deferred payments, they shall find for the 
defendant.'·' 
------------------------
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D. 
"The Court further instructs the jury that in each of the 
contracts offered in evidence the purchaser agreed to pay the 
principal amounts of the purchase price, together with inter-
est on each and every deferred payment from the date of 'the 
contract of J\tlarch 8th, 1926, until paid. 
E. 
page 20 } ''The Court further instructs the jury that even 
though they believe from the evidence that the said 
John S. Rixey paid a sum equivalent to more than one-half 
of the purchase money and interest on the deferred payments . 
as provided for in each of said contracts, yet if they further 
believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs declined and re-
fused to pay t·he balance of the purchase price with interest 
on the deferred payments and informed the defendant that 
they would make no further pa.yment and thereupon de-
manded a deed, then the ·said John S. R-ixey broke the said 
contracts and each one thereof and the jury must find for .the 
defendant.'' 
which instnwtions the Court ·rejected. 
Wl1ereupon the defendant by its counsel, in open Court at 
the time, and in the presence of the plaintiffs' Attorneys, 
excepted, and assigned as reason for such exceptions, the fol-
lowing: 
Because the ruling of the court in refusing these instruc-
tions is contrary to th~ law which requires the court to con-
strue the contracts in evidence; 
That the instructions correctly set forth the proper con-
struction of the contracts in evidence and the effect thereof, 
and correctly sets forth the law and the facts Qf the case. 
The said five instructions were numbered 1; 2, 3, 4 and 5 
·:when presented, but to distinguish them from those granted 
at request of the plaintiff have been marked A, B, C, D and E. 
And at the same time, the plaintiff by its Attorneys, asked 
the c.ourt to instructs the jury as follows: 
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1. 
''The Court instructs the jury that obligations to pay 
money on future days, ·bear interest only from the days on 
which payments are to be made, and no·t from the 
page 21 ~ date of the contracts, unless interest from date ex-
pressly reserved.'' 
2. 
"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that it was the intention of the parties at the time 
the ~ontracts were signed, if shown by the contracts and evi-
deRce that the purehaser was entitled to a: deed upon maldng 
the definite dollars and cents payments on the dates speci-
fied, without interest, then you should find for the plaintiffs.'~ 
3. 
'' "rhe Gourt instructs the jury that if you find for the plain-
tiffs, their damages will be H1e sums paid by them 'vith in-
terest from the respective dates of payment." 
4. 
''The Court instructs the jury that the specific dollars and 
cents payments required to be made were to be applied· on 
the principa:I, and you should find for the plaintiffs, unless 
you believe from the evidence that it was the intention of the 
parties at t.he time the contracts were ,signed, if shown hy the 
contracts and evidence, that interest was due and payable on 
each principal installment at the time the same became due." 
5. 
''The court instruct the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence tl1at it was the intention of the parties at the time 
they ·signed the contracts, if shown by the contracts and evi-
dence that, if the plaintiffs should pay the purchase price, in 
installments without demanding- a deed after the payment of 
half of the -purchase price, no interest was to be due on the 
deferred pay1nents as they fell due, you should find for the 
plaintiffs.'' • 
page 22 ~ which instructions the court g-ranted, to the grant-
ing of which the defendant, by its attorney, then 
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and there in open court, and in the presence o.f the Attorneys 
for tlJe plaintiff, excepted, and gave as its reasons for such 
_exceptions, the following: 
As to nu·mber 1. That it does not correctly state the law of 
the case as stated under the evidence, and that this instruction 
stating that the obligation to pay money on a future da.y bears 
interest only from the days on which the payments are made, 
is not applicable to facts in this case. 
As to Nun~ber 2. That it does not correctly state the 'law 
of the case as stated under the evidence. 
As to Nu·mber 3. That interest should be. payable only from 
the date of demand of payment . 
.As to Ntunber 4. ':rha.t it incorrectly interprets the contract, 
~nd is contrary to the facts of the case, and that he is only 
entitled to recover interest from the date he made demand 
for repayment. 
As to Ntt'lnber :i. That is is likely to confuse the jury, and 
does nor correctly state the law of the case. 
And the Judge of this Court doth furthor certify that after 
reasonable notice in writing, of the time ·and place at which 
this Certificate of Exceptions is to be tendered to the Court 
given to the plaintiff's Attorneys, it was presented in due 
time, and \Vithin less than sixty da.ys after the judgn1ent ren-
dered in this action, and this Certificate of Exceptions No. 
1, is thereupon signed by the J uclge ·of this Court in Court, 
and made a part of the r~-ord in this case. 
page 23 ~ ':rhis 7th day of October, 1929. 
RICI-IARD ~fc.IJ_.j"VVAINJ!~, Judge. 
page 23lf2 ~ CERTIFIC!ATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2. 
The following evidence on behalf of the plaiutiHs and of 
the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter \.h~nflteu, is all the 
evidence that ,,,.as introduced on the trial of this cause, and 
this Certificate of Exceptions No. 2, is this day presented to 
the Judge of this Court for signature in due thne, and \vithin 
sixty days after the entering of the judgmrmt herein, and 
after reasonable notice in writing to the plaintiffs' .Attorneys 
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of the time and place at which this Certificate of Exceptions 
No. 2 is to be presented to the ~Tudge of this Court for sig-
nature iu Court. 
page 1 ~In the Court of Law & Chancery of the City of Nor-
folk, Va. 
TESTI~lONY. 
Joseph F. ~Ioore, et als., 
v. 
Lynnhaven Beach & Park Company, Incorporated. 
Before: Hon. Richard ~Icllwaine and Jury. 
Norfolk, Virginia, August 13, 1929. 
Present: ~Iessrs. Rixey & ·Rixey, .for the plaintiffs. ~Ir. 
H. B. G. Galt, for the defendant. 
Phlegar & Tilghman, 
Shorthand Reporters, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
page 2 ~ JOHN S. RIXEY, 
one of the plaintiffs, being first duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
Examined by 1\Ir. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q . .State your name, professiona and residence¥ 
A. 1\fy name is John S. Rixer.. I ~am a lawyer· and I live 
in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
Q. State to the court and jury the particulars leading up to 
this suit, beginning with the time the contract was entered 
into and culminating in the institution of this suit? 
A. On J\farch 8, 1926, represening myself, 1\frs. Ellen B. 
Rixey, and J ose.ph F. Moore, I entered into three contr:acts, 
with the Lyunhaven Beach & Park Oompany. One contract 
.is for lot No. 4 in Block F, Lynnhaven Beach & P1ark Com-
pany, at a purcha~e priee of $.2,500; one contract is for lot No. 
5, purcha:se price $2,500; and one oontrac.t. is for lot No. 6, pur-
chase price $3,000. I will read one of the contracts. They are 
on printed forms and are duplicates of one another except a.g 
to the amounts. 
Q. Let me ask you this: Who prepared that form of con· 
tractY · 
----~----- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------..., 
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A. This is prepared by Lynnhaven Beach & Park Company 
on their written form. 
Note: The witness then read the contract for the purchase 
of Lot No.4. 
Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: We introduce the three contracts in 
evidence, marked Exhibits 1, ~ and 3 respectively. 
page 3 ~ By J\fr. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q. At the time that contract was entered into was 
there any verbal conversation in regard to interest Y 
Mr. Galt: If your Honor pleas.e, I object to that. as· being 
- a contemporaneous oral--
The Court: I think this contract will speak for itself. 
Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: We note an exception. 
By J\!Ir. J. Barbour. Rixey: 
Q. Go ahead¥ 
A. I received notice from the Lynnhaven Beach & Park 
Company a few days before e·ac.h payment was due under these 
contracts, a.nd I would like to call on Mr. Galt for copies of 
those letters sent to me" from time to time for those pay-
ments. 
~fr. Galt: I produce them, but if your Honor please, I 
object to the introduction of the documents, as the purpose 
of introducing them is to introduce evidence to show a dif-
ferent construction of the· contract tlia.n is contained in the . 
contract itself. For that reason I object to their introduc-
tion. 
Note: Counsel then argued the point in chambers out of 
the hearing of the jury, the court ruled that he would let the 
letters in to sho'v what the parties considered about it, to 
which action of the court J\!Ir. Galt excepted; and counsel and 
court then returned to the court room and the following tes.: 
timony was taken before the jury: 
p~ge 4 } By Mr. J. Baxbour Rixey: 
Q. Proceed' 
A. As shown by the contracts, the purchase price of Lot 
4 was $2,500, the purcha.se price of Lot 5 was $2,500 :and the 
purchase price of Lot 6 was $3,000. ~1:r. Hardy Cole was the 
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salesman for the company on these lots, and we figured the 
amount of the various payments-
1fr. Galt: (Interposing·) If your Honor please, I object to 
that statement that the witness is offerlng to make1 as to 
what was done with the agent at the time the contracts were 
made. 
Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: I think it explains the meaning of 
the contracts. 
The Court: I think the contracts will speak for themselves. 
A. (Continued.) Will your IIonor let me dictate to the 
stenographer what I wanted to say so I can have it in writ-
ing¥ 
The Court : Yes. 
Note: T.he witness then dictated the following to the court 
reporter, out of the hearing of the jury: 
l\fr. Ifardy Coleman was the salesman for the company in 
these lots and we figured the -amount of the various payments 
so that the lots would be fully paid for in two ·years time. 
The cash payment of $250 plus the balance of one-fourth of 
the purchase price made t>u ~Iay 8, 1926, plus the 
page 5 ~ four semi-annual payments as specified in the con-
tract totaled the full amount of the purchase price 
as provided in the contl'act. 
Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: I except to the action of the court 
sustaining the objection on the ground that the evidence ex-
plains the contract to the effect that t.h.ere was no intention 
of. the parties to require payment of interest on the purchase 
pr1ce. 
By l\fr. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q. Proceed. . 
A. Now, ·a.s each pay.ment became due under these con-
tracts, I received a letter from the Lynnhaven Beach & P·ark 
Company sig11ed by ~Ir. ,John Oole, to the effect that the 
specified sum of money required in the contract to be paid 
on that day was due and payable, and nothing was .said in 
those letters about any payment of interest. I have copies 
of some of those letters ·and offer one as an illustration. 
Note: The witness then read the lettel'l of I\iay 3, 1927, 
which was filed in evidence as I~xhibit No. 4. 
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Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: '\Ve offer this letter in evidence as 
Exhibit No.4. 
By 1\fr. J. Barbour R.ixey: 
Q. Ifa ve you any other letters? 
A. Yes, sir. When each one of these pa:yments became due 
I received a .similar letter to that, specifying the amount of 
money due on the day when it was due under the terms of 
these contracts, and no mention 'vha.tever made in 
page 6 ~ those letters about any payment of interest, that 
was until the final payment was due on May 8, 1928, 
which was the final payment due under these contracts, and 
when that payment became due I received this letter from 
1\fr. Cole, dated 1\fay 5, 1928. 
Note: "'\Vitness then read the letter of ~lay 5, 19:28, marked 
}"Jxhibit No. 5. 
1\Ir .• J. Barbour Rixey: "'\Ve offer this letter in evidence as 
Exhibit No. 5. 
By 1\Ir. J. Barbour R.ixey: 
Q. Was that the first intimation you had of nny claim for 
interest1 
A. That was the first intimation I had that there w·as any 
claim on the part ·of the company for interest, and that was 
dated May 5, 1928, three days before the final payment was 
due under the contracts. 
Q. In response to this letter, what did you do~ 
A. I 'vent to 1\ir. Cole's office and took the checks for the 
principal of the final payments, but he was out of the office 
and the young lady took my checks and made a notatir>n h1 
the books of the payments, and I told her fuat it was a sur-
prise to me of any claim of interest-
1\Ir. Galt: (Interposing) If your Honor please, I object 
to what his sentiments were in regard to the interest and 
move to strike out the testimony that has just been given. 
The Court: He c.an tell what he said to 1\Ir. 
page 7 } Cole's agent. 
1\Ir. Galt: I don't think that she was an agent. 
Sbe was just a stanographer. I object to his telling what he 
said to the stenographer. 
By the. Court: 
Q. Did you ever have ·a talk with 1\fr. Cole1 
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A. She receipted in tlie books for the payments with the 
;name of John Cole and her initial afte.rwards, and these re-
ceipts have been recognized by the company as proper re-
ceipts. . 
Q. You can state what you said. 
A. I told the young lady that that was the first knowledge 
that I had had that there was any claim of interest under the 
contract and that while I did not have the contract before me 
at that time I did not think i was ·oblig·ated to pay interest 
and I considered tha.t the check th~t T. handed her at that time 
was my final payment and paid up all of my obligations un-
der the contract. And I left her the name at that time of 
myself, JYirs. Ellen B." Rixey and Joseph F. Moore ·and asked 
her to have the deed forwarded t·o me. 
Mr. Galt: I move that be stricken out, your Honor. 
The Court: That is only a statement made showing what 
he did at the time he made the payment. Of course it is not 
binding upon the company ·as any receipt from them in full 
or anything of that kind. 
Witness: I do not mean to say that binds the company in 
full. 
By lVIr. J. Bar.bour Rixey: 
Q. Go ahead. 
page 8 ~ A. That same da.y I wrote to J\!Ir. Cole a letter 
dated ~fay 9, I think it v.r.as, and I call for that let-
ter. 
~fr. Galt: vVe are unable to find that letter. 
By Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q. Have you a copy of it¥ 
A. No, I have not. In ans·wer to that letter, I received this 
letter from 1\fr. Cole. 
By the Court: 
Q. Do you remember what was in your letter? 
A.. ,Just approximately what I have testified I told the 
young lady. I told Mr. Cole in this letter that I had made my 
final payments upon my lots and asked Mr. Cole to send me 
a deed for the property, the deed to run in the name of my-
self, :Mrs. Rixey and Mr. 1\Ioore, and I received tl1is letter 
from ~Ir. ·cole in response to that, da.ted J\riay 18. 
lV[r. Galt: 1\Iay I see that letter~ · 
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Note: Witness hands letter to 1\tir. Galt. 
}.tfr. Galt: I move to strike out all this testimony and ob-
ject t.o the introduction of that letter on the ground tha.t the 
contract speaks for itself and letters written between the par-
ties expressing different ideas are not admissible to vary the 
express terms of that contract. 
The Court : Let me .see the letter. 
Note: (Witness hands the court the le~ter.) 
The Oourt: I don't know what that means, but I think he 
can put it in. 
page 9 } lVIr. Galt: I save the point. 
Note: The witness then read the letter marked Exhibit 6. 
~fr. J. Barbour Rixey: We offer this letter in evidence as 
Exhibit No. 6. 
By 1\tlr. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q. Proceed. 
A. In reply to that letter I wrote ~fr. Cole this letter. 
1\tlr. Galt: I object to that letter, if your Honor please, on 
the ground that the 'vitness states or attempts to state a con-
struction of the contract that is contrary to the wording of the 
contract. 
Witness: I am simply offering this evidence, if your Honor 
please, to show what tny understanding of the contract was, 
which is the same, I maint~ain, as their understanding through-
out the whole proceeding. 
The Court: Probably a letter showing how you acted would 
be admissible, but your construction of the oontract I don't · 
think should go in. 
~tfr. J. Barbour Rixey: It just goes to show the in.tention 
of the parties a.ncl shows the constn1ction put upon the con-
tract by the parties to it. 
rrhe Court : Just leave that out. 
1\tfi·. J. Barbour R.ixey: We note an exception. 
'Vitness: I made all the payments as specified in the con-
tracts, approximately ·on the dates when they were 
page 10 ~ due, and, in the back of the book, is a receipt signed 
by Mr. Cole for each payment made by me. Ac-
cording to my construction of the contract-
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· Mr. Galt: (Intreposing) I object, if your Honor please, 
to what his construction is. I think that is for the Court· to 
decide. 
Witness: I have to explain some things here. 
By the Court: 
Q. Just explain what you did under the contract. 1 
A. I did not request a deed for this property at any time 
after one-half of the purchase price was paid until I had paid 
all the purchase price. The company at no time has ever 
asked me to take title to this property at any time after the 
payment of one-half of the purchase price. I have never been 
put into possession of tl1e property. The property has been 
in the possession of the land company the whole time. 
By ·Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: 
Q. You made demand on the company 1 
A. At the time I made my final payment I demanded my 
deed and I have demanded a deed from !fir. Cole on several 
occasions. 
By the Court : 
Q. Let the jury understand just w·ha.t the controversy is 
between you. The controversy is that you claim you were 
entitled to a deed when you had paid the amount of $3,000 
on that contract, $2,500 on another contract, and $2,500 on 
another contract, without the payment of interest 
page 11 ~ or additional payments~ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The claim of the company is th!tt under the contract 
you should have paid interest on deferred payments 1 
A. Yes, sir. The matter was finally brought to a head in 
this way. I made my final payments on l\{ay 8, 1928, or 1\fay 
9, I don't know which it is. It is an eight with a nine written 
over it, or vice versa. vVe had a g·ood deal of discussion be-
tween us· as to whether interest was due, a11d finally on J anu-
ary 7, 1929, I wrote t·o l\.fr. Galt this letter. 1\'Ir. Galt was 
the attorney for the company. 
Jv.[r. Galt: I object to this letter, if your Honor please, 
because it contains the opinion by the purchaser of the. ]ots as 
to what. his obligations were under the contracts. 
The Court: I don't see any objection to that. That is 
what is stated in his notice of motion. 
Note: The witness then read the letter marked Exhibit 8. 
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Mr. J. Barbour Rixey: 'N e offer this letter in evidence as 
Exhibit No. 8. 
A. (Continued) ~fr. Galt and I had some telephone con-
versations .and 1\Ir. Galt telephoned me one day that he was 
coming over to have a show-down about the proposition, and 
he brought over this letter with him, dated January 26, 1929. 
Note: The witness then read the letter marked Exhibit 9. 
pag~ 12 ~ 1\fr. J. Barbour Rixey: We offer this letter in 
evidence as Exhibit 9. 
A. (Continued.) And at the time ~Ir. Galt was in my of-
fice, I handed him this paper, which was my answer to it. 
Note: The witness then read the paper marked 1~xhibit 
10. 
1\fr. J. Barbour Rixey: 'Ve offer this letter in evidence as 
Exhibit No. 10. 
A. (Continued.) There was no conversation between 1\Ir. 
Galt and myself at that time. The two letters were ex-
changed and, shortly after that, this suit was brought for the 
return of the purchase money. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\ir. Galt: . 
Q .. I believe you had already demanded your deed because 
you claimed you bad paid all you should pay f 
A. Yes, sir. 
(J•. And you took the position that you would not under any 
circumstances pay any more' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There wasn't any question about any deed of trust or 
anything like that? 
A. No, sir. I might say that I at no time asked the prop-
erty to be oouveyed to me before I paid up the full payments 
under the contracts, nor did the company at any 
page 13 ~ time ask me to take title or as}} me for a deed of 
trust. 
Q. At the time of these letters that you are speaking of, 
the letter to me that you last testified about in which you 
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stated that you demanded deed and which letter was handed 
. me in your office? 
A. "\Vhat time? 
Q. At that time. 
A. At the time I declared the contract breached 7 
Q. Yes, at that time when I tendered you that deed, would 
you have been willing- to ha.ve made a deed of tru['t for the 
balance we claimed¥ . 
A. That pr~position was never put up to me and I oould 
not say what I would have .been 'villing to do. 
Q. But you never admitted that you owed any more or 
would pay any more 7 . 
A. The letter speaks for itself, I think, for what occurred 
there. I don't think we had any conversation in the matter 
at all. "\V e exchanged the letters which we decided would 
speak for themselves. . 
Q. Your letter is not entirely accu~a te when you state ''You, 
as representative of the company, are in my office and have 
shown me deed to the property and made a statement to me 
that you would deliver the same to me if I would pay the sum 
of $584.50 and not otherwise"'. That is not correct, is it? 
A. I think so, sir. 
Q . .And didn't I state in my letter "Leaving a 
page 14 ~ balance as of J'Ylay 8, 1928, of $560.29, which balance 
'vith interest from ~1ay 8th now amounts to 
$584.50, or if such balance be in error, such amount as a 
correct calculation would disclose''. That is correct, isn't it? 
A. Yes, that is correct. I did not mean to pin you down 
to dollars and cents, but your proposition was that you would 
not deliver me the deed until I had paid the interest, what-
ever it figured to be, and you had fig·ured it t·o be $584.50 but 
you said you might have made some little miscalculation in 
it and if you did I would be entitled to the difference, but 
yon definitely refused to give me a deed to the property until 
I did ~ay up the interest in full. 
Q. You refused to make any pa.yment whatever. That is 
correct, isn't it? 
A. On interest. 
Q. Any additional payment? 
A. I refused to ma.ke any payments whatever outside of 
the payments that I have made under the contracts, and which 
are endorsed on the contracts. 
Q. I believe these letters were exchanged on J auua.ry 30, 
1929, as my memorandum shows~ 
A. I thought yours was dated January 26, wasn't itT 
. . 
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Q. The letter is dated then, but my memorandum shows it 
was handed to you on the 30th? 
A. Whatever your memorandum shows is correct. I do not 
recall the date exactly. . 
page 15} Q. Ho'v long have you practiced law in Norfolk, 
Mr. Rixey? 
A. I have been here about nine years, I think . 
Q. Are you a graduate of the University ·of Virginia?· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were recently assistant City Attorney for_ the City 
of Norfolk' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And can read and write, I presume? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you whether or not these contracts in blue covers 
signed by you-
A. (Interposing) These are signed also, the ones that have . 
been introduced in evidence. 
By the Court : 
Q. They are duplicates, aren't theyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
By ~fr. Galt: 
Q. Yon signed identical copies of these contracts and· de-
livered them to the company, didn't you 1 
A. Yes, sir,-well, I can't say I delivered them to the com-
pany. 1\tir. Hardy Cole, as representative of the company 
WI'Ote them himself and delivered me a copy .. 
1\tir. J. Barbour Rixey: The plaintiff rests. 
page 16 } JOHN COLE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by ~fr. Galt: ' - 7 
Q. Your name is J·ohn Cole~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Secretary and Treasurer of Lynnhaven Beach & Park 
Company¥ 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a practicing lawyer in the City of Norfolk! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with the contracts concerning which 
1\rir. John S. Rixey ha,s recently testified Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury -and the court what effort if ·a.ny you made 
to get Mr. Rixey to close those transactions by ac-cepting 
deed? 
A. These contracts 'vere made by salesmen .and they were 
at liberty to II\ake agreement with the purchaser to mal~e pay-
ments as low as two per cent a month. 
J\.Ir. Rixey: I object, your Ifonor, about what was done in 
regard to other sales than this. 
By Mr. Galt: 
Q. vVhat effort did you make to g·et I\'Ir. Rixey to close this 
deal by accepting deed after he had made. the payments he 
testified ·to? · 
J\... \Vhen I\'Ir. Hixey made the payments .on J\t[ay 
page 17 ~ 9, 1928, I was out of my office and when I returned 
I found a memorandum together with his check 
on my desk with his bonds, to draw a deed to· the property. 
And I later received a letter from lVIr. Rixey telling me how 
the deed should be drawn. I drew a deed which required the 
grantees to sign as well as the g-rantor . 
. Q. Is tha.t t~1e customary way you handled your business 1 
A. That is the way all the deeds had been drawn. I took 
that to J\fr. Rixey's office in the Armory Building and left it 
on his desk with the balance due, and he objected to the 
grantee's signing the deed. And then, if I remember cor-
rectly, I took t~e matter up with y.ou before I dre'v him an-
other deed 1vhich the grantees did not have to sig-n. · I took 
tha.t to 1\fr. Rixey for his .approval and as yet I have not heard 
from him whether he approved of that deed or not. 
Q. Did he request any delay in finally closing the matter¥ 
A. Well,· at the time that I took him the- deed, he said ''Well, 
the- next payment won't be due until November 8, 1928' '. 
Q. That was after he had paid the two $2,500 amounts and 
the $3,000? . 
A. That ·was after he had paid everything that is receipted 
for in tho contracts. 
Q. Did he say anything to you a.bout wanting time to ex-
amine title? 
A. IIe did sa.y something- ·about wanting to examine title, 
title, and besides the next payment was not due 
page 18 ~ until November 8. ·: · 
Q. That w·as after those three principal amounts 
had been paid¥ 
A. yes, so r let the matter go until ·Sometime in N ovem-
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ber and then I 'vrote him a letter again calling his attention 
to the balance due on the lots. 
Q. Will you state whether or not the company is ready, 
willing and able and always has been to convey this p~operty 
to :Nir. Rixey or to whoever he should suggest? 
A. Yes, sir. We are ready .to convey it. 
Q. Ifave you delayed the matter any yourself, or has the 
company delayed the closing of this matter in any way f 
A. None whatever. 
Q. The company has always demanded, I believe, that the 
interest be paid in addition to the principal amounts he ac-
tually paid¥ · . 
A. Interest never was figured on ~any of those contracts 
until after the deed was demanded .by the purchaser or he 
was required to take ·One by the company. 
Q. These lots as described in the contracts, are part of 
a tract owned by the company near Cape Henry, aren't theyY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Answer 1\'Ir. B.ixey's questions. 
CROSS EXA~IIN·ATION. 
By l\ir. John S. Rixey: 
Q. l\fr. Cole, you say your company has ahvays been ready 
to give me a. deed .to this property? 
page 19 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever offered to give me a deed to 
this property without the payment of interest¥ 
A. No. The deed I brought around there had pencil memo-
randum on it of the. balance due on the purchase price of the 
lots. 
Q. And you would not have delivered the deed to me unless 
I had paid the intere-st, would you f 
A. I think I have offered to do that, l\fr. Rixey, to waive 
the interest. 
Q. "Then did you offer to do that? 
A. Last Saturday, for the last time. I never made the 
offer to you before that time, no, sir. 
(~. You had never made t.he offer to me before last Satur-
day. Is that rig·ht '1 
A. That is right. 
Q. And at the time you were in my office on Saturday, you 
did not make a definite offqr lhen, did you? 
A. No, I did not. I said I would recommend it. Of course 
it had to be taken up. 
Q. S'o, the offer lias never come to me that you would give 
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me a deed at any time unless I paid you the interest, has itt 
A. I had no authority to give you the deed unless I took it 
up with ·some other people, untif you paid for the lots. 
Q. Exactly. So, the company has never offered outright 
unless I should pay the interest, has it¥ 
page 20 ~ A. They never have. · 
Q. And your presentation to me of this deed 
that you spoke of was conditioned upon my paying you the 
interest before the deed was delivered, wa.sn 't it¥ 
A. Either that or giving· a deed of trust to secure the bal-
ance due on the purchase price of the lots. 
Q. Did you ask for a deed of trust''Y 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Did you get a letter from me on May 23, 1928, or at 
least a letter ·from me dated May 23, 1928~ (Handing wit-
ness copy of a letter.) 
A. I remember that letter. 
Q. You say you do? 
A~ I do. 
1Yir. Galt: I don't object to that letter. 
By 1\fr. John S. Rixey: 
Q. You made the statement a fe'v minutes ago that I told 
you that the next payment would not be due until November? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is what I understood you to say that I said the 
next payment after ~ made my final payment would not be 
due until the 8th of November? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did I admit that I did owe· you interest? 
A. No, you did not. ~ 
Q. And '\rhat yon meant .by saying that 'vas you 
page 21 ~ quoted me to the effect tha.t if any interest 'vas 
due it would not be due until the next November Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But that I denied that I owed any interest? 
A. No, you did not deny that you did not owe interest but 
you said you didn't know whether you did owe interest or 
not. 
Q. You say you remember this letter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. John S. Rixey: I will read it to the jury (reading let-
ter marked Exhibit No. 11), and introduce it in evidence as 
Exhibit No. 11. 
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By Mr. John S. Rixey: 
Q. I have consistently refused to pay interest on these 
contracts, have I not~ 
A. Well, I did not get in touch with you any more until· 
November. 
Q. And I did refuse to do it in November? 
A. You refused in November to pay any. 
REJ-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Galt: -
Q. Did Mr. Rixey or any _one for him, when half the pur-
chase money on each -of these contracts had been paid with 
interest, ever demand or request a deed at that timeT 
A. No. He never asked for a deed until May 8, 1928. 
Q. The matter was allowed to ride along-
page 22 ~ ~Ir. John S. Rixey: I object. The contract 
speaks for itself. 
A. He ma.de no demand and I did not demand that he take 
a deed for the property. 
By 1\ir. Galt: 
Q. I hand you-
1\!Ir. John S. Rixey: (Interposing) I don't think that is 
proper. Let the jury calculate it. 
1\fr. Galt: That is our case. 
JOHN S. RIXEY, 
one of the plaintiffs, resumed the stand and made the fol-
lowing sta temeut : 
I just want to say that at the time I wrote this last letter 
w·hich has just been introduced in evidence, I did not have 
the contracts before me and the claim of interest was an 
entire surprise to me. I wrote as I did because I did not think 
that! was obligated to pay interest, but if I was, I intended 
to pay it if the contract provided for it. I afterwards got 
the contracts and read them and came to the conclusion that 
there was no obligation on my part to pay interest, and I 
immediately declined to pay it, and have always contended 
that I was not obligated to pay any interest under the con-
tracts. 
I 
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page 23 ~ By Mr. Galt: 
Q. Then, your whole idea that you did not have 
to pay interest origna.lly arose from the fact that you did 
not read the contract when you originally .signed it 'l 
A. I presume I did. I don't reooll my reading it or not 
reading it. I presume I read it. I do not generally sign 
things unless I read them but I cannot carry details in my 
head over a period of a number of years. 
Note: The jury then retired from the court room and court 
and counsel took up the matter of instru0tions. 
].!!r .. Galt: I will withdraw our counter-claim, your Honor, 
and just leave the issue in this case single. 
Note: Thereupon a recess was taken for lunch. 
page 24 ~ AFTERNOON SES'SION. 
Met at close of recess. 
Present: The same parties as heretofore noted. 
\. 
Note: The Coul't then read the instructions to the jury . 
• Mr. John S. Rixey: l\fay I .ask your Honor to tell the jury 
the defendants have withdra,vn their claim for counter-claim¥ 
The Court: The defendants put in a claim for $500 coun-
ter-claim. They have withdrawn that claim and all you have 
to consider is the plaintiff's claim. 
page 25 ~ DEFENDANT'S EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUC-
TIONS. 
Mr. Ga.It: Your I-Ionor has refused Defendant's Instruc-
tions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. "\V e except to this action of the 
Court because the ruling of the court in refusing these in-
structions is contrary to the Ia'v which requires the court 
to construe the contracts in evidence, that the instructions 
correctly set forth the proper construction of the contracts 
in evidence and the effect thereof, and correctly set forth the 
law and the .facts of the case. 
We object to all of plaintiff's instructions on the follow-
ing grounds : 
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As to No. 1, that it does not correctly state the law of the 
case ·as stated under the evidence and that this instruction 
stating that the obligation to pay money on a future day 
bears interest only from the days on 'vhich the payments are 
made is not applicable to the facts in this case . 
. As to No. 2, that it does not correctly state the law of the 
case as stated under the evidence. 
As to No. 3, that interest .should be payable only from the 
date of demand for repayment. 
A.s to No. 4, that it incorrectly interpret's the contract and 
. is contrary to the facts in the case, and that he is 
page 26 ~ only entitled to recover interest from the date he 
made demand for repayment. 
A.s to No. 5, that it is likely to confuse the jury and does 
not correctly state the law of the ease. 
page 37} EX.l. 
BOND NO. 70. 
Lot No. 5, Block ''F'' 
Section-Lynnhaven Beaeh & Park Co. 
NOTICE-To Purchasers: No representations or agree-
ments shall be binding on the Company, except those con-
tained in the within writing. 
BOND FOR A DEED 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH AND PARI{ CO. 
TO 
John S. Rixey, F.Jssex Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
l\Iain Office 
702 Royster Building 
Norfolk, Va. 
Price of Lot . . .................................. $ 2,500 
Cash Paid . . . ................................... $ 250 
Balance Due as per Bond . . ....................... $ 2,250 
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page 37 a ~ EX. 1. 
No. 70 
BOND FOR A DEED 
THI~ AGREEJ\IIENT entered into this the 8th day of 
1vfarch, in the year 1926, between L YNNHA VEN BEACH & 
P AR·K CO., INC., a Corporation, with its principal of·fice in 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, party of the first part, and 
John S. R.ixey of Norfolk, V a., w~ose post office address is 
Essex ·Bldg., party of the second part : 
WITNESSETH, that for and in considertaion of the sums 
of money hereinafter . mentioned, the party of the first part 
agrees to sell to the party of the seco~d part and ·the party 
of the second part agTees to buy from the party of the first 
part one lot of land at "Cape Henry," in the County of 
Princess Anne, Virginia, beingJ lot .... known as lot number 
5, in block number F, ·section .............. , on the plat 
of L·YNNRA VEN BEAOH & PAR~ CO., INC., duly recorded 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne 
County, in Map 5, page 71. · 
The party of the first part. agrees to deliver to the party 
of the second pa.rt a warranty deed duly sig11ed, sealed and ac-
knowledged, whenever the part ... of. the second part shall 
have paid one-half of the purchase price of Twenty-five hun-
dred & no/100 Dollars with interest on deferred payments- · 
from the date ;hereof at six· per cent.. per ·annum in full to the 
party of the first part (or its duly; authorized agent,) and un-
til said $2,500 has heen paid, the party of the seco~d part 
agTees to pay Two hundred ·and fifty & no/100 Dollars cash 
and balance of one-fourth purchase price ~{ay 8, 1926, and 
balance in semi-annual payments of F-our hundred and sixty-
eight & 75/100 :Qollars beg·inning on .the 8th day of Novem-
ber, 1926, and continuing semi-annual until the said ·amount 
of $2,500 of the purchase price is paid; time being the es-
sence of this contract. 
At such time as one-half of the purchase price above named 
has become due and payable, or at any time thereafter, the 
LYNNHA VEN BEAOH & PARIC CO, INC., may require pur-
chaser to take a good and sufficient deed of bargain and sale 
for the above described property and to execute a deed of 
trust securing notes for :the balance of said purchase price 
as a first lien upon said property. The purchaser to pay for 
11 
------- -~~~~ 
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the drawing, executing and recording of said trust deed and 
a release· deed if required. 
The party of the second part agree, in case of change in his 
residence, to give the party of the .first part, at its main of-
flee, ·prompt notice thereof in writing, and that until such 
notice, in writing, shall have been actually received by the 
party of the first part, at its main office, notice to the part ... 
of the second part sent by mail to him at his former address 
shall be deemed sufficient notice; and in default of such no-
tice by the part .... of the second part being received by the 
party of the first part, or in default in the payment of any 
one of such aforesaid payments for two months after the same 
has become due and payable in accordance with the terms 
hereof, this agreement shall bec:ome null and void at the op-
tion of the party of the . first part, and all payments made 
hereon shall be considered as payments for an optiqn for the 
time being, and shall be held by the party of the first part 
free from all claims a.nd demands of whatsoever kind bv the 
part .... of the second part. · 
The purchase of the above mentioned property is made with 
the following covenants and restrictions: 
1st. The land is not to be sold, rented or otherwise dis-
posed of to any neg-ro or persons of African descent. 
2nd. That no liquor or ardent spirits are to be sold upon 
the land herein described for twenty-one years. 
3rd. That .the layout of the lots as shown on the plan of 
the LYNNIIA VEN BEACH & P ARJ{ 00., INC., shall be ad-
hered to, and no scheme of facing lots in any other direction 
shall be permitted. 
4th. That no use shall be made of the land hereby sold, or 
any part thereof, that will constitute a nuisance .or injure the 
value of ·any neighboring lots. 
5th. That no building shall be erected on the land nearer 
than fifteen feet from the sidewalk. 
6tl1. Tha.t the purchaser will conform to such rules and 
regulations for sewerag·e, paving and police as may be adopted 
by the LYNNHAV]~N BEA.CH & PARK CO., INC., its suc-
cessors or assigns ; and will pay as ·a.n assessment charged 
• 
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against this. property a pro rata s.hare of public improvements 
to abutting property in the streets.. 
7th. That the LYNNHAVEN BEACH & PARI{ CO., INC., 
reserves unto itself all riparian rights, the title and use of all 
unplatted plots, the fee in .all streets of said property, to use 
the same for rairoad, gas, water and sewer pipes, electric 
light, telephone and telegraph poles and wires, a.nd for such 
other reasonable uses as the .said Company may see fit. 
8th. That all taxes on the land purchased shall be paid by 
the LYNNHA VEN BEACH & PARI{ ·CO., INC., until the 
deed is due under this con tract. 
9th. The party of :the second part shall have the right to 
anticipate any or all payments herein mentioned at any time 
and receive a deed for said land free from all encumbrances, 
subject, however, to the reserv.ations and restrictions herein 
named. 
lOth. The LYNNHAVEN BEA·OI-I & PARK CO., INC., 
agrees to construct granoli thic sidewalks on Third and Sixth 
Streets, and will construct a concrete _road,vay through At-
lantic A venue in extension of concrete .boulevard from First 
westwardly when all abutting lots have been sold and paid 
for. 
It is expressly agreed between the parties hereto that one 
or all of the above covenants and restrictions may be waived, 
as to any property \vhich may be sold for business purposes. 
WITNESS the following signatures in duplicate: 
LYNNIIAVEN BEACH & PARI{ CO., 
By JOHN COLE, 
Secretary & Treas. 
JOHN S. RIXEY. 
R.eceived on the \vithin, as receipt for belo\V, 
Date Amount Signature 
1viay 7th 26 ..... ~ . . 375.00 John Cole 
Nov. 8th, 26. . . . . . . . 468.75 John Cole per F. 
~fay lOth, 27. . . . . . 468.75 John Cole per F. 
11/7/27. . . . . . . . . . . . 468.75 John Cole · 
May 9th 28. . . . . . . . .468.75 John Cole F. 
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BOND NO. 71 
Lot No. 6 Block "F" 
Section-Lynnhaveu Beach & Park Co. 
NOTICE-To Purchasers: No representations or agree-
ments shall be binding on the Company, except those contai11ed 
in the within writing. 
BOND FOR A DEED 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH AND PARK: CO. 
TO 
John S. Rixey, Essex Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
~fain Office 
702 Royster Building 
Norfolk, V a. 
Price of Lot . . .................................. $ 3,000 
Cash Paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Balance Due as per Bond ......................... $ 2, 750 
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No. 71. 
EX. 2. 
BOND FOR .A DEED 
THIS .AGR.EE~IENT entered into this the 8th day of 
~1:arch, in the year 1926, in the year 1926, between LYNN-
I-IA VEN BEACH & P AR:K CO., IN·C., a Corporation, with 
its principal office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, party of 
the first part, and JohnS. Rixey of Norfolk, Va., whose pos~t 
office address is Essex Bldg., party of the second part : 
V\TITNESSETII, that for Stnd in con;Sideration of the sec-
ond part; hereinafter mentioned, the party of the first part 
agrees to sell to the party of the second part and the party 
of the second part agrees to buy from the party of the first 
part one lot ..... of laud at ''Cape Henry,'' in the County 
of Princess Anne, Virginia, .being lot .... known as lot num-
ber 6, in block number F., section .......... , on the plat of 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH & PARI{ CO., INC., duly recorded • 
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in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne 
County, in Map 5, page 71. 
The party of the first part agrees to deliver to the party 
of the second part a w:arranty deed duly signed, sealed and 
acknowledged, whenever the party of the second part shall 
have paid one-half of the purchase price of Three Thousand 
& no/100 Dollars with interes!t on deferred payments from 
the date hereof at six per cent. per annum in full to the party 
of the first part (or its duly authorized agent,) and until said 
$3,000 has been paid, the party of the second part agrees ~to 
pay Tw·o hundred & fifty & no/100 DoHa.rs cash and balance. 
of one-fourth of puchase May 8, 1926, and balance in semi-
annual payments of Five hundred sixty-two & 50/100 Dollars 
beginning· on the 8th day of November, 1926, and continuing 
semi-annually until the sa:id amount of $3,000 of• the purchase 
price is paid; time being the essence of this contr.act. 
At such time as one-half of the purchase price above named 
has become due. and payable, or a.t any time thereafter, the 
LYNNHA VEN BEAOH & PARK: CO., INC., may require 
purchaser tq take a.good and sufficient deed of bargain ·and 
sale for the above described property and to execute a deed 
of trust securing notes for the balance of said purchase price 
as a first lien upon said property. The purchaser to pay 
for the drawing, executing .and recording of said trust deed 
and a· release deed if required. · 
The party of the second part agree, in case of change in 
his residence, to give the party of the first part, at its main 
office, prompt notice thereof in writing, and that until such 
notice, in writing, shaH have been actually received by the 
party of the first part, at its main office, notice to the party 
of the second part sent by mail to ........ at ·his forme.r ad-
dress shall be deemed sufficient notice; and in default of such -
notice by the part .... of the second part being received .by the 
party of the first .part, or in de£ault in the paym~nt of any 
one of such aforesaid payments for two months after the same 
has become due and payable in accordance with the terms 
hereof, this agreement shall become null and void at the op-
tion of the party of the first part, a.nd all payments made 
hereon shall be considered as payments for an option for 
the time being·, and shall be held by the party of the first 
part free from all claims and demands of whatsoever kind by 
the party of the second part. 
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- The purchase of the above mentioned .property is made with 
the following covenants aud restrictions: 
1st. The land is not to .be sold, rented or otherwise dis-
posed of to any negro or persons of Africa·n des_cent. 
2nd. That 110 liquor or ardent spirits are to be. sold upon 
the land herein described for twenty-one years. . 
3rd. That the layout of the lots .as shown on the plan of t}le 
LYNNHAVEN BE.ACH & PARK CO., INC., shall be adhered 
to, and no scheme of facing lots in any other· direction shall 
be permitted. 
4th. That no use shall he made of the land hereby ·sold, 
or any part thereof, that will constitute a nuisance or injure 
the value of .any neighboring lots. 
5th. That no building shall be erooted on the land nearer 
than fifteen feet from the sidewalk. 
6th. That the purchaser will conform to such rules and 
regulations for sewerage, paving and police as inay be adopted 
hy the LYNNHAVEN BEAOH & PARK CO., INC., its suc-
cessors or assigns; and will pay as .an :assessment charged 
against this property a pro rata share of public improvements 
to a butting property in the streets. 
7th. That the LYNNHA VEN BEACH & P ARIC CO., INC., 
reserves unto itself all riparian rights, the title ·and use of all 
unplatted plots, the fee in all.streets of said property, to use 
the same for rairoad, gas, water and sewer pipes, electric 
light, telephone and telegraph poles and wires, and for such 
other reasonable uses as the said Company may see fit. 
8th. That all taxes on the land purchased shall be paid by 
the LYNNHAVEN BEACH & PARI{ CO., INC., until the 
deed is due under this contract. 
9th. The party of the second part shall have the right to 
anticipate any or all payments herein mentioned at any time 
and receive ·a deed for said land free from all encumbrances, 
subject, however, to the reservations and restrictions herein 
named. 
'lOth. The LYNNHA VEN BE·ACH & PARK CO., INC., 
agrees to construct granolithic sidewalks on Third and Sixth 
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Streets, and will construet a concrete roadway through At-
lantie Avenue in extension of concrete boulevard from First 
westwardly when all abutting lots have been sold and paid 
for. 
It is expressly .agreed between the parties hereto that one 
or all of the above covenants and restrictions may be waived, . 
as to .any property "rhich may be sold for business purposes. 
WITNESS' the following signatures in duplicate: 
LYNN~HAVEN BE.A .. OH & PARI( CO., 
By JOHN ~COLE, 
Secretary & Treasurer. 
JOHN S. RIXEY. 
Received on the within, as receipt for belo:w. 
Date A.mount 
:NJay 7th 26 . . . . . . . . $500.00 
Nov. 8th, 26. . . . . . . 562.50 
May lOth, 27....... 562.50 
November 7th, 27. . . 562.50 
May 9th, 28. . . . . . . . 562.50 
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BOND NO. 72. 
Signature 
John Cole 
John Cole per F. 
John Cole per F. 
John Cole 
John Cole F 
Lot No. 4 Block ''F'' 
Section-Lynnhaven Beach & Park Co. 
NOTICE-To Purchasers: No representations or agree-
ments shall be binding on ~the Company, except those con-
tained in the 'vithin writing. 
BOND FOR A DEED 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH AND PARI{ CO. 
TO 
John S. Rixey, Essex Bldg., Norfolk, Va. 
~fain Office 
702 Royster Building 
Norfolk, Va. 
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Price of Lot .................................... $ 2,500 
Cash Paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Balance Due as per Bond . . ....................... $ 2,250 
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EX. 3. 
BOND FOR A DEED 
THIS AGREElVIENT entered into this the 8th day of 
1\!Iarch, in the year 19,26, between LYNNHAVE.N BEACH & 
PARI{ 00., INC., a Corporation, with its principal office 
in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, party of the first part, and 
John S. Rixey, of Norfolk, Va., whose· post offiee address is 
Essex Bldg., party of the second part: . · 
_ WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the sums 
of money hereinafter mentioned, the party of the first part 
agrees to sell to the party of the second part and the party 
of the second part agree ... to buy from the party of the first 
part one lot .... of land at ''Cape Henry," in the County of 
Princess Anne, Virginia., being lot .... konwn as lot number 
4, in block number "F.", section ........... , on the plat of 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH & PARK CO., INC., duly reoorded 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne 
County, in 1\Iay 5, page 71. 
The party of the .first part agrees to deliver to the part ..... 
of the second part a warranty deed duly sigued, sealed and 
acknowledged, whenever the party of the second part snail 
have paid one-half of the purchase price of Twenty-five hun-
dred and no/100 Dollars with interest on defen·ed payments 
from the date hereof at six per cent. per annum in full to the 
party of the first part (-or its duly authorized agent,) -and 
until said $2,500 has been paid, the part. ... of the second 
part agrees to pay T'vo hundred and fifty & no/100 Dollars 
cash, and balance of one-fourth of purchase price 1\!Iay 8, 
1926, and balance in semi-annual payments of Four hundred 
and sixty-eight & 75/100 Dollars beginning on the 8th da.y of 
November, 1926, and continuing semi-annually until the said 
amount of $2,500 of the purchase price is paid; time being 
the essence of this contract. · 
At such time as one-half of the purchase price aboye named 
has booome due and payable, or at auy time thereafter, the 
LYNNHAVEN BEACH & P AR.I( CO., INC., may require 
purchaser to take a. good and sufficient deed ~f bargain and 
' \ 
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sale for the above described property and to execute a deed 
of trust securing notes for 'the balance of said purchase price 
as a first lien upon said property. The purehaser to pay 
for the drawing, executing .and recording of said trust deed 
and a release deed if required. 
Tlie party of the second part .agree, in case of. ehang·e i]\ 
his residence, to give the party of the first part, ·at its main 
office, prompt notice thereof in writing, and that until such 
notice, in writing, shall have been actually received by the 
party of the first part, ·at its main office, notice to the part ... 
of the second part sent by mail to him at his former address 
· shall be deemed sufficient notice; and in default of such no-
tice by the party of the second part being received by the 
party of the· first part, or in default in the payment of any 
on eo£ such aforesaid payments for two months after the same 
has become due and payable in accordance with the terms 
hereof, this agreement shall.become null and void at the op-
tion of the party of the first part, and all payments made 
hereon shall be c.onsidered a.s payments for an option for 
the time being-, and shall be held by the party of the first part 
free ·from all claims and demands of 'vha tsoever kind by the 
part .... of the second part. 
The purchase of the above mentioned property is made 
'vith the following covenants and restrictions: 
1st. The land is not to be sold, rented or otherwise disposed 
of to any negro or pe~sons of African descent. 
2nd. That no 'lifJUOr or ardent spirits are to he sold upon 
the land herein de~crjbed for twenty-one years. 
3rd. That the layout of the lots as shown on the plan of the 
LYNNHA VEN BEACH & P ARIC CO., INC., shall be adhered 
to, and no scheme of facing lots in any other direction shall 
be permitted. · 
4th. That no use shall be made of the land hereby sold, 
or· any part thereof, that will .constitute a nuisance or injure 
the value of any neighboring lots. 
5th. That no building shall be erected on the land ne.arer 
than fifteen feet from the sidewalk. 
'6th. That the purchaser ·will conform to such rules and 
regulations for sewerage, paving a.nd police as may be adopted 
by the LYNNlfAVEN BE.A.CH & PARIC CO., INC., its suc-
cessors or assigns ; and will pay as au assessment charged 
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against this property a pro rata share of public improvements 
to abutting- _property in the streets. 
7th. That the LYNN~HA VEN BEAOH & PARI{ CO., INC., 
reserves unto itself all riparian rights, the title and use of 
all unplatted plots, the fee in all streets of said property, to 
use the same for rairoad, gas, water and sewer pipes, elec-
tric light, telephone and telegraph poles and wires, and for 
such other reasonable uses as the said Company may see fit. 
8th. That all taxes on the land j:mreh~ed shall be paid by 
the LYNNHA VEN BEAOH & P .ARI{ CO., INC., until the . 
deed is due under this contract. 
9th. The party of the second part shall have the right to 
anticipate any or all payments herein mentioned at any time 
and receive a deed for said land free from all encumbrances, 
subject, however, to the reservations and restrictions herein 
named. 
lOth. The LYNNHi.A VEN BEACH & PARK 00., INC., 
agrees to construct granolithic sidewalks on Third and Sixth 
Streets, and will construct a concrete roadway through At-
lantic Avenue in extension of concrete boulevard from First 
westwardly when all abutting lots have been s-old and paid 
for. 
' It is expressly agreed between the parties hereto that one 
or all of the above covenants and restrictions may be waived, 
as to any property which may be sold for business purposes. 
'VITNE.SS' the follo'\\ring ·signatures in duplicate: 
LYNN·HAVEN BEAOH & PARK CO., 
By JOHN COLE, 
Secretary & Treasurer. 
JOHN .S. RIXEY. 
Received on the within, as receipt for below. 
· Date Amount Signature 
May 7th, 26. . . . . . . . 375.00 John Cole 
Nov. 8th, 26....... 468.75.. John Cole per F. 
l\1:a.y lOth, 27...... 468.75 John Cole per F. 
11/7/27............ 468.75 John Cole 
May 9th, 28......... 468.75 John Cole F. 
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A paymeng of $562.50 on the purchase price of your lot 
number 6 in Block ":F", will be due on May 8th. 
A payment of $468.75 on the purchase priee of your lot 
number 5 in Block '' F'' will .be due on May 8th. 
A payment of $468.75, on the purchase price of your lot 
number 4 in Block '' F' ', will be due on May 8th. 
JC:F 
Mr. John S. Rixey, 
Essex Bldg. 
Norfolk, V a. 
Dear Sir: 
Yours very truly, 
Secretary .. 
EXHIBIT 5. 
~fay 5, 1928 
A payment of $562.50 with interest on the pur~hase price 
of your lot #6 in Block '' F'' will be due on ~fay 8th. 
A payment of $468.75. with interest oh the purchase price 
of your lot #4 in Block "F'' will be due on ~lay 8th. 
A payment of $468.75 \vith interest on the purchase price 
of your lor $5 in Block ''F'' will be due on ::May 8th. 
JC:F 
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lvir. John S. Rixey, 
Essex Bldg. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Yours very truly, 
JOHN COLE, Secretary. 
EXHIBIT 6. 
Norfolk, Va. :May 18, 1928. 
Re : Lots 4, 5, & 6 in Block "F" 
Dear Sir: 
Your letter of the 9th. in st. duly received. 
There.is interest due on deferred payments ·made on the 
Lynn4~·¥en ~e~~ll ~ fk. (Jp. v. J. f. :UPQre.. 5~ 
p~rp~~~ p~~c~ of lPt #q alllQP.Ptii~g tq ~HQq.2~, ~11cl Pll lot~ 
#t flJld # P f1HlAllllti:pg tP $lfm.ll e~~h. . 
¥ Q~ ~~kei). tfiqt th~ 4~~-d n~ ilr~ 'vll t.q yop.rs~lf, J" QS~Pl:t F. 
~fqof~ ~.nil- ~H~P.- ~-. ijixey. fl~~&~ ~et we ~llP~Y:Q ~YP~ther or 
~9t Jp~eHlf f. iY~oq:n~ apq ~ll~ll ~- E.ii~Y ~~e :r~sicl~llt& q~ 
N m:fo~~ ~na if tp.~y ~r~ n~t, we ~iH 4av!3 tq ~dP.. n.~~jtiQn~ 
nph~ry~s ~~rti~~t~s tP th~ p~~4 &.s tJ1~re an~ JJHJtJ.HJ-l cov~­
~~nt~. 
l\ir. H. ~- !t. Galt, 
~9W ~J.lil~h1g, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Dear 1\ir. Galt: 
¥op.r~ yery t1!uly, 
January 7, 1929. 
I have again been over my contract with the Lynuhaven 
Beach and Park Company and am still of t4~ opinion th~t I 
am entitled tp P~~q. fpr t}1e lot~ witlH~~t th~ P.~Y~~11t pf q:py 
interest. · · 
l(indly let me have the deed without any further q~lay. 
~Tohn ~·. Ri~~y, E~q., 
Br~sent: 
P.~~1-· Sir: 
V ~ry tr~dy yo~rf?, 
Norfolk, Virginia, 
J aill.l&ry 2P.t-4, 1929. 
' 
l, n~pn~s~11tblg th~ J.JynnlHtYCil Bea~h &ll~ Part<: CQmpany, 
d. p hf}r. eby t~nd_. er tQ ypu &- goP.d and snftici~llt q~e. ~' wh~reby 
th~ sai4 O~n11pany cpny~ys tn y~nllQtS. :tfuml:>er Fqur (4), Fiv~ 
(&) and Si~ '((.1), in l3l<~ck :b..,, Ort the p~at pf sai~ 0Pl11P~ny, 
1-vhicl~ Jqts you ag~e~d to pnrchase from the ~aiP. Qp;mpa:py 
\ 
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by three certain contracts dated the 8th. day of March, 1926; 
Lots Nos. 4 and 5, a.t the price of $2,500.00 each, and lot No. 
6 at the price of $3,000.00, upon which purchase price you 
have .made various payments, which in accordaace with the 
terms of your contract were credited,. first, to the payment of 
interest accrued and then to the payment of principal, leav-
ing a balance as of May 8th, 1928, of $560.29, which balance 
with interest from May 8th, 1928, now amounts to $584.50, 
or if such balance be in error such amount as a correct calcu-
lation will disclose, which sum of money it is demanded that 
you forthwith pay to the said Company for the said deed, in 
satisfaction and performance of the said contract. Such liens . 
as may exist upon the said property the said Company is · ·.: 




1\!r. H. B. G. Galt, 
Very truly yours, · 
H. B .. G ... GAtT,' 
President of_ Lynnhaven· Beach and 
Park Company .. 
EXHIBIT 10. 
Attorney for Lynnhaven Beach & Park Co., Ine. 
Dear Sir: 
I finished paying for lots 4, 5, and 6, Block "F" on the Plat 
of the Lynnhaven Beach a·nd Park Company, Inc., on 1\fay 
9th, 1928, and was entitled to Deed and made demand upon 
the Company for the Deed at that time. Sin~~ that time I 
have, from time to time, made demand upon the Company 
for Deed "rhich it has consistently failed anq refused to de-
liver. 
N·ow you as representative of the Company are in my of-
fice and have shown me a Deed to the property and made the 
statement to me that you 'vould deliver the same if I "rould 
pay the further sum of Five Hundred Eighty Four & 50/100 
Dollars but not otherwise. I refuse to pa.y anything further 
becuase I have fully paid for the property ·all th~t I agreed 
to pay and am entitled to the deed without further .payments. 
I 'vill accept the Deed if you will deliver same to me at 
this time without the requirement of further payme~ts. This 
you definitely refused to do and thinking that I have waited 
long ebough for my Deed, I. consider that your Comp~ny has 
•\. 
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· breached the contracts, and I hereby demand the return of my 
purchase money. . 
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. 1\tlr. John Cole, 




Very truly yours, 
JOHNS. RIXEY. 
EXIDBIT 11. 
May· 23, 1928 . 
j ! I • .. • I . ' 1' , ' ~ ... 
I am in receipt of your letter of the 18th. instant relativ~ 
to Lots 4, 5, and 6 in Block "F", Lynnhaven Beach and Park 
Company:, which I purchased from the Company. 
Your letter is a surprise to me in stating that there is in-
terest due your company on these purchases. I have made 
my payments on time and did not think that there was any 
interest due. However, if interest is due under the contract, 
I will, ·of course, have to pay it: I do not have the contract 
before me, but, if the contract does call for interest, I will 
be ready to pay the same upon presentation of the proper 
deeds. 
You ask where ~Ir. Joseph F. Moore and Mrs. Ellan B. 
Rixey live. 1\fr. 1\{oore lives in Clarke County, Virginia, and 
Mrs. Rixey lives in Norfolk. 
I am rather a.t a loss to understand why you would desire 
1\fr. Moore; Mrs. Rixey and myself to sign the deed. How-
ever, kindly forward a copy ~of the proposed deed, and we can 
decide whether it is acceptable. 
Yours very truly, 
JOHN S. RIXEY. 
Teste: This 7th day of October, 1929. 
RICHARD MciLWAINE, Judge. 
\ 
~9 ~Jlprew.e Coprt pf 4P:Pze~Js pf Vir~~H!~~ 
np,~~ 4~ ~ c~~'flFI04-'fE o~ E.~C~P'f~QN~ NO. ~· 
The following ill~~rqctif:lp~ W~f~ granted at the request of 
the defendant: · 
A. 
''The Court further instructs the jury that the plaintiffs 
must prP,y!:_} tl}eir M!'e by a preponderance of the evidence, 
and that if they do not so prove their claim by such preponder-
ance of the evidence, the jury must find for tJ;u~ P,.~f(}Hf:lfp:~.t.'" 
B. 
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believ~ f~QPJ. 
t.ha eytdel}~P th~t th~ :pu~ch~S~f, :fii~@r, agrei[ tP P,ay ifit~r~st 
Ol} t4e 4~ferr~9 PflYPl~nt~ fr.om the ¢!q·t~ of t~e P.Plltra~t, npd~~ 
all circumst&lWg~, they ~hqlJ finq fP.f til§ ,:tefenCff!nt:'' 
o. 
'' T:Jlf3 Cqprt f~lrth~r iqst.rq~ts tl1e jrq~y thfl.t if t.hey p~lieve _ 
frp~ th~ ~vicle~c~ thitt th~ plaipHlf <?r Jpli~ s~ ~~x~y, tP.eir 
ag~nt, PIJrcn~s~d the thre~ Ipts it~ gue·;sti9n f!P~ tqe qefepd~nt 
~nd &gr~e~ tp P.fl:~ ~ert~1n prtc~s t4~ref~r )'1-th inferest ~t 
6% per annum on deferred payments from the date qf the 
cqntract~, ~f~n thq~gh f!~r-tatp pa.rments ~en~ tq b~ p1ade ln 
fixed ~ffipp.Jlts ~t ~~rt~n dqt~s ~P~$?~fl~4~ tn~Y sh~~l fi~1~ fqr tlle 
defenuant. '' 
~HH fnstrl-1-(J·tiqn~ ... ~-H. JP_ ~-~reG). lt..,?' q7 4 ~·TI-P. &. s~t Put ·~t h~ngth 
Hl- a~f~~H~Prs. Qe~hfi.~flt~ qf .fJ~~ept·H~n~ N Q~ 1, wer~ ~a.Iited 
at the request of the plaintifft ~Hlf:f ~~}4 Certifi~.t~ pf ~xcep­
tions No. 1, is herein referred to and made a part thereof, 
as fully as if s~t O~f ~t lepgtP. p~f~in; and these instructions 
to-w1t, 1\., B and C, above set out, and 1, 2, 3, 4 
page ~n ~ g.p.q 5 tlbpv~ referred to, and by reference, i11cor-
. porated herein, are all the instn1ctions that were 
granted on the tri~l Qf t4~~ ~ptipn. 
4P.4 the J-Hqge.pf. thts P~rrt d~tl1 further certify that this 
Certifi,cate of Exceptions No. 3, was . presented to him in 
Court within due time, and within less than sixty days after 
the judgment rendered in this action, and after reasonable 
notice in writing given to the plaintiff's Attorneys of the 
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time and place at which this Certificate of Exceptions is to 
be tendered. 
Teste: This 7th day of October, 19.29. 
RIOHARD :hf:ciLWAINE, Judge. 
CERTIFICATE OIP EXCEPTIONS NO. 4. 
Thi~ is to certify that after the evidence was all in and the 
instructions had been granted; and the jury had heard argu-
ment of Counsel, the jury returned a verdict in the words and 
figures, follow,ing: 
"We, the Jury, find the verdict for the plaintiffs against 
the defendant, and fix their damag·es to be the sum of $8,000.00, 
'vith interest 
On $750.00 part thereof from March 8, 1926, 
On $1,250 part thereof from May 7, 1926, 
On $1,500 part thereof from Nov. 8, 1926, 
On $1,500 part thereof from :~lay 10, 1927, 
On $1,500 part thereof from Nov. 7, 1927, 
On $1,500 part thereof from May 9, 1928, 
until paid. 
J. C. LEESNITZER, Foreman." 
page 47 ~ This verdict 'vas rendered on the 13th day of 
August, 1929. 
Whereupon, the defendant moved the Court to set aside 
·the verdic.t and enter judgment in f.avor of the defendant, and 
assigned as grounds for this motion_: 
(a) The evidence in this case, and particularly the written 
contracts signed by the three plaintiffs, show that the verdict 
of the jury is contrary to the 1aw and the evidence, and that 
a verdict should have been rendered in favor of the defend-
ant. 
(b) On account of the misdirection of the jury in granting 
the plaintiffs' instructions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and in refusing the 
instructions offered by the defendant Nos. A, B, C, D and E . 
. 
\ 
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(c) Because it was the duty of the Court to construe the 
written contracts entered into between the plaintiffs and the 
defendant, and not leave the construction of these written 
contracts to the jury; the said wTitten contracts being plain 
and unambiguous, a.ud a proper interpretation of them being 
that put upon them by the above mentioned rejected instruc-
tions offered by the defendant. 
(d) B ecltase the evidence in this case shows that the de-
fendant did not breach the three contracts above mentioned, 
or any one of them, but on the contrary only insisted upon 
the payment of the purchase price, plus interest on deferred 
payments, all of which is provided for in the 'vritten con-
tracts aforesaid.'' 
and at the same time moved the court that should it be of 
opinion that it should not enter verdict for the defendant, 
then to set the verdict aside, and grant the de-
page 48 ~ fendant a new trial, and assigned for this second 
motion the same .grounds exactly as those men-
tioned in the motion to enter judgment for the defendant. 
These motions were made orally on the 13th day of August, 
1929, as soon as the jury returned its verdict; were reduced 
to writing, and filed by leave of court on August 17th, 1929; 
whereupon by consent of all parties entered into in writing·, 
t:Ws cause was made a vacation cau.se for hearing before and 
detel'mination by the Judge of this Court in vacation, and· 
afterwards, to-wit, on the 27th day of August, 1929, these two 
motions were _argued before the Judge in vacation, and the 
J uuge after hearing said argument, was of opinion not to 
djsturb the verdict of the jury, but to confirm the same, and 
to enter judgment thereon. 
'Vhereupon, the defendant by its Attorneys, excepted to 
the action of the Coui·t in entering judgment upon the said 
verdict, which exception was then and there taken before the 
,Judge of this Court, and in the presence of the Attorneys 
for the plaintiffs . 
.And the Judge of this Court doth further certify that after 
reasonable notice in writing·, of the time and place at which 
this Certificate of Exceptions is to be tendered given to the 
plaintiffs' Attorneys, it was presented in due time, and within 
less than sixty days after the judgment rendered in this ac-
tion, and this Certificate of Exceptions No. 4, is thereupon 
. 
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signed -by the Judge of this ·Court in Court, and made a part 
of the record in this cause. 
Teste: This 7th day of October, 1929. 
RICHARD ·MciLWAlNE, Judge. 
page 49 ~ Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery of 
the City of Norfolk. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of ·the Court of Law and Chan-
cery of the City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the fore-
going and annexed is a true transcript of the record in the 
suit of Joseph F. Moore, et als., Plaintiffs vs. Lynnhaven 
Beach and P.ark Company, a corporation, defendant, lately 
pending in said Court. 
I further ·Certify that the said copy was not made up and 
completed until the plaintiffs had had due notice of the mak-
ing of the same and the intention of the defendant to take an 
appeal therein. 
Given under my hand this lOth day of October, 1929. 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk. 
Fee for this record $40.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. STEW ART JONES, C. C. 
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